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SCHOOL BOND VOTE Ctmjmpihn
MUST BE RE-HELD:
SET FOR JULY 16l
Phraseology Ob Ballot
June 4 I. Held
Confuting

o HUtory

Shooting It Full of Holes

$100,000 Improvement at Murray

for * 1,500

E.J.BEALE OFFERS
HIS CANDIDACY FOR
MAYOR OF MURRAY

Hllson Guier, youthfu> owner" V r T R n n r m i i K S i '
May. world,chftiiipion senior three
>ear-o!d buttef. fat producer,
aol'd her Friday o f - l a s t we&kfor $1,500.1)0 to Cooper
8.
Hammonds, prominent Jersey
fancier from St. Louis; Missouri. ;
Mr. Hammonds
also
paid
55.LfO for Proud Princess' Roberta, a sister to the champion,
which he purchased from Mai- •
cplm Harrison. of Farmlngton.
Showing
how
much
he
thought of the strain, the Missourtan. who had completely
"been shown," paid 1400 for
the title, holder's nam, l s h b e l s
Priskie, 12 years
Old.
The
cows were shipped by
truck
Monday lo
Mr.
Hammond's
farm near St. Louis.
Farmlngton
community
boy,
wa« projected
into
Nationai
prominence late last fail when
the American Jersey Cattle
cJub accepted his1 300-day test
O f - Proud Princess' May and
found K to be the highest butter fat mark for a COw of beT
class ever tQ"~be produced. He
was .the first 4-H club boy in
the world to achieve such a
record and brought much fame
to Calloway county as well as
himself.
Young GuieVs achievement
was also a big factor in brlunJing to this county the huge
-jiii^cf-Jovin^, e u p i d o u aled by - I Jersey P.ulletiu
for
the
greatest Jui-sey- ptogreae
in'
America during 1928.

TURNBOWSAFEAT
HAZE IS BLASTED

JOHN W. WADE IN

RACE FOR JAILER
IS ENTERED TODAY
BY WILL HUTCH1NS

LOCAL PRICES ARE
HIGHEST FOR MILK
IN ENTIRE SECTION

cost

A

A. S, BROOKS ASKS
POLICE JUDGSHIP

jsfmce.

VOwtS

HUGH THOMPSON IS
IN RACE IN LIBERTY

J. A. EDWARDS FOR
JUDGE OF MURRAY

le.

College Regents In
Meeting Kere Tuesday

Exactly 100 certificates were
granted and approved by the
4 Board of Regemm dJ the Murray
.Stale Tjeacbers CoUekt Tuesday at
a meeting held In ffce. office of
T. Wella. L> ?ideni.
Prominent Citizen Ha* Dr.G.Rainey
Tandy Smith, PaAucah. met Daily Receipti Are NearNo Difficulty Expected
with the board to dls«iss plans
Been Outstanding
ing 40,000 Pound*
In Pa*sin£ Prorelative to the buildlng\>rogram
Councilman
of the college.
of Whole Milk
posal Again
The regents present w e n k Mrs
.W. H. Mason. Murray; G. V r e n TOOK 4.EAD IN SALE Tim
Thomas, Cadiz; J. F. Wf|aon NO INTERP*
On account of a slight confusMayfeild and O. P. Ordway.
ion In the worrttirg of the question
OF CITY LIGHT PLANT taw
DUP*
upon which bondB for the M ;rra_>
a. W. C. Bell,
dial
school district were voted Jun? 4,
P'rankfqrt, was unable t o ' b e
Not only one. of the most con en^
election again. July 16. Tuesstruct!ve antt'-pT01Fres»dve men of
election again.
July 1G6. Tues
K t C m i but one of the most disday. has been, set as the date for
Voters! Don't forget special i
tinguished
and
widest-known registration day, Tuesday, July 2.'
re-holding the election.
citizens
of Calloway county is anTuesday, July 2. has been fixed
nounced this week for the offiet
as special registration date f o r
of Mayor of the City of Murray in
voters who reside iu the eity limthe forthcoming primary in the
its and only registered voters in
the name ef JEL- J - Beale.
For
tha city
be allowed io partie<iuip
sometime Mr. Beale has been
cipate in the voting.
Voters in
Prodn
earnestly solicited by a large numthe Murray school district but reber of the city's moBt Influential
siding without the city limits are
not. required to register.
citizens to offer his candjdacy for Robber* <«et Cash, Do|m>, Danube
pacity an
this important position and- Lbis
Store E w l y Tuesday
No objection was raised to the
Contrac.
announcement is in response to
M(»rning.
question as voted on l^n'ore but
Cat hey for
their persistent advocacy.
it was considered
advisable
lo
additional
I.
Robbers, who evidently were in
A life-long resident of Murray
hold the election again for the
an un- north "side. >
and a member or a fanvlly that has search of dope, . blas'ed
bertefit of the sale price of the
42
feet
high
k
bonds. It was pointed out by the
been prominent, influential - and locked safe in the drug store of
bond companies that while the
admired through the history o f T J Turnbow. Hazel druggiBt, 4ain the Gray
election would undoubtedly be upCalloway county and the c i t y ' of early Tuesday mornlhg, escaping tem, the tAtest «
held by the court of appeals it
Murray, Mr. Beale is too well with $5.66 in cash, a small'quan- ry for milk prod
would take several mouths for it
per- The new machin
known to need- a » elaborate in- tity of narcotics and some
to arriband aUo^ntei^ftnotn
to be acted "Htpon by .ike.
JT«re
troduction. The .Bealea bave-OK sonal. pa**5&
which would considerably Sola
wa?s been counted "Upon without
Fqlir explosions were
turned days will be' requiivd to compTete
the construction of
the
badly
exception to render any service ro loose an the'safe, which was un the-building. iudHuatjUl all the ad
need buildings.
With an elwc
their community that might b* de- lockend and could have been open-, dltional equipmrtit. v tion over which there is no tech
sired and their standing, in both •d merely by turning- th$. lever. 1 T h e
m.ra4eu»ent
Alcal question raBied the bonds
private and public affairs has not The first blast wax beard by R. H. i however, that- there
Lee
Clark
to
Run
may
quickly marketed a- a
c»
a
uni m peacabl Plgue about two o'clock.
Two'interruption in deliver!.*,
Woman'* Camn WiH Be.
°
S bg^'
> /V ,;_ i^ays
i
^n»mpea.
- m o r e sartsfaerory
or^ BTanufacl urt&f
For Representative
but also looked upon as ideals to, t.iore were fired about fifteen time*.
minutes apart &nlT"a fourth "the
HeldLn Graves in July
loroeys f
Grove, form
attain.
Checks were mailed otu Ti
2:45.
InnNei
InTlew of t^e enthusiastic supho has
Mr. Beale is a -son of the late ioudest, was heard about
di-> ' 11 S'M. |. r i ons of tilO r "
honport of the bond uuesilou at the
The District'Woman s Camp for
served CaTTovlUlP uuwu.v with
wit
Rev. W. J Beale'who served Mur- Rev. Pigue called Darwin White
or and achievement at FranKroix^f\ paisr '"Itisnen Has Confidence ray devotedly and faithfully as and he and others rushed to the The prices being paid by th«f
June session, which wag earned Wont Kentucky win be held in
plant .are the highest for who^e
by a vole of. 666 to 101, nf> dlfti graves Cntinty on July 22-2i3. AH Prominegt tn,tia«n Is Ably Quali- has announced that he will make
councilman many years during his store.
of AII PNJf^ ,' ZL'^hlv
fied for Important
No automobile tracks were seen milk in this entire section. The
cults is expec.ed at the election vrotaef- / Interested in
the race for Representative this
attending
life time. He is also a nephew of
Qualified.
number of customers and milk dePosition.
nor
was
any
car
heard.
No
tangion July 16.
year
and
that
his
announcement
this jeamp are Ui ged to send word
A H. fcwde, W._N Beale am' Jack
ble clews of t h e . robbers
were liveries are increasing daily and
will appear next week.
to..ftonie Demons!ration . Agent
Mr. A. S. Brooks appreciates the Beale. for manyT&*vS-A^.standing
now almost 40,OOP pounds aPp
W v W a d e . "one of MurMr. Clark is an
experienced full importance of the duties of influential and honorable
The
Reservation fee John
is
being delivered each day. T h e '
ray's
best
known
and
most
popublasts
rocked
the
prescriplegislator and is familiar with the the office of judge of the police of Murray.
$1.50. The reservation caii not be
1
plant has enjoyed a steady and \
made later than" July 12. All- lar business men, makes his an- county's Interests in the' General oourt. and because of the fact that
E. J. Beale has been a member tion causes, "Sprtii"*. 2] medicines consistent- growth since opening
npuncenient
this
week
for
the
ofand.
the
total
loss,
IncJuftrnfl.
-J&p.
Assembly nnd his candidacy is he served the city of Murray in of tlie-Murray City Council for. the
County Demonstrators of
West
for Wsin'ess JtWMwry 2 and
Kentucky
Lo meet in"3fnrray ttce of Pollc» Judge <>r the City of looked , forward to with a great this capacity for a term of four Past twelve years and it is under safe, will be a p p r o x i m a t e l y 5 0 0 . growing deliveries have neeesaiNo merchandise w^B taken. "
on July 13th. for the purpose of Murray in the August Primary. deal of interest.
w — ' * heUVisio likewise
lincnmc fully
llitij ac-|
at"8 t o o d ? n , L
. *,1" 3 , ^ * 1 1 ^ 0 7 1 ^ t. , h. ®. t .! i e,
la ted the large increase in e a p a e i —
years
Mr. Wade lias been an efficient
The safe was
prtnelpeify
making final -arrangements -for
1*
and
conscientious
member
the
luted
with
the
dutle«
of
f
h
l
.
t
"
"
MMrtimem.l
because of its age and history us ty that idmpw being made.
ihis camp.
city council f o rtwo terms and is
office. Baaed upon these facta h e ! 1 1 ' ^ 1 * alvantogeous .ale of the It was- shipped to the mouth of
completely
familiar
with
the
la asain asking the clUien. of •
"ft'
[°. r Sandy by boat in
Special registration day for
and hauled
Register "July, 2. Tuesday.
duties of the office. He is a man
Murray to elevate blov to tbla! »« (, «.<>00.00. wtrtcb made powlble from there to the Harding
and Murray Tuesday, July 2.
tll<?
Popular. Young Business
of honor and integrity and would
honorable potHIon pledKin* full
thoroufhfares Ellison stand at Crossland. It had
fill the position with dignity and
d-votion to the duties of the of- \ w b J, c h { j M r r a y ^ o d a r ^ o J o j ^
been the the Turnbow family for
\ Man- States His Idea
fairness.
*
i
|(ce in paue
of biB election. His I Mr. Beale states that he is not more than 25 years..
»Jori"a«FV'public"ze^nt'^uM'
entering this campaign as a par.
For
ntn,e
years
Mr.
Wade
was
VeterM,.
1'nrin.
r
Is
<
Of Position
been ' c o n f i n e d td the four year ^tienla^.PMHtWftt^-for
w l a r . w a # l « m i r * * frnyom*,ravono her
nef
magistrate of the Wadesboi^ dis
Register July, t , Tuesday.
t itfxpn In nistrirt Pledterra as police judge, but also In on anyone's ticket, but is pos' tod during that time held
ges Service
sessed solely Of the ambition to
eludes
a
five
year
term
as
a
mem
court
In
every
district
of
Call4way
HAS MADE SUCCESS
give
such
universal
satisfaction
in
Pitman T o Run For
county, which has amply qualiHugh Thompson, one of the best ber.of the Mufray police foree,
all particulars of the city's adi " " " ' „ " « *
Will Meet In (V>urt H o u w ar
IN BUSINESS HERE
' inp
fied him for judgship. Mr. Wade known young farmers of the Lib- term as deputy sheriff and
Liberty Magistrate
•
IwmriI For Qttnll9 a. ni. Tuesday and Wedfarmed in the Wadesboro district erty district, makes his announce- term as assistant to the County ministration that no Citizen will
have
cause
for
unwarranted
critiflea tion
uesday .Mornings.
His term as deputy
until twelve years ago when he ment this week for magistrate in assessor.
Win Hutchens, one of the coun
cism.
G.
H.
Pitman,-well
known
farmsheriff
was
under
the
late
J
M.
moved to Murray.
He has suc- the Democratic primary. Saturday
ty's
known and popular young
Judtre J. A. Edwards, one of cessfully engaged in business heie August 3.
The city is now in; such .sound er and former ^member of the FisCounty wide kitchen tour will
Kadford and his term as deptuy
busln&ss men, makes his formal Calloway county's most Influen- since that time. Mr. Wade is ai
condition, Mr.
Beale cal Court from Liberty district, be held July 2-3. All county woMr. Thompson, who Is a veteran assessor was under the late Bert financial
announcement t&tS Veek for the tial citizens, makes his forma! an member of the Methodist churev
These
positions he states, that the Interest' oh "the has announced that he is in the men interested In taking part in
of the World War. was born and Peterson.
office of Jailer of Calloway coun rsouncement in this week's edition the Mascrmr-alid the Royal Aro» reared in the district, and has al filled while a citizen of Liberty city's sufptus will be sufficient to race for magistrate of lhat district the tour are aslted to meet In the
ty in lhe api'i-oai-1 - . I . .. . : , of The Ledger & .Times, for the
fqr^aU' street-light* and hyd-s m the Democratic primary.-Satur-* court house by 9 o'clock Tuesday
K ways"been a loyal and enthusiastic precinct and attest the fact that .pay
Mr. Pitman serv- and Wednesday mornings.
"primary. Mr Hutcben
j bo n office of police judge of the City -armnnr
rant confectioner and that under day, August
He pledges, if elected, the^bea Democrat. He states that he has Mr. Brooks has always held the a judicial administration' there is ed creditably in that capacity from
• and reared near Hazel but for the of Murray.
public
confidence.
The tour will include kitchens
voted
in
every
election
since
at
1921
to
1925
and
has been strongpast five years has made his home
Judge Edwards is a iiublie-spir- possible service and fairness
t laining manhood except two dur
Mr. Brooks has been a resident no reason why Murray should n0' ly solicited to make the race this which have been Improved. These
in Murray where he h,a» been con ited citizen of the highest Integ- all.
'ng his army service.
improvements include rearrangeof -the city for more than twenty- continue to enjoy the prestige of time.
nected with tbe-West End Grocery. rity and ability and is pecu'iarly
being free from debt with all
, He has always been Interested
ment of
equipment,
improved
Special registration day for b schools and other community five years and It has been twenty- modern improvements, and - that,
Mr. Hutchens is a young man of qualified for the position lie seeks.
His formal announcement will floors, walls and ceilings," homefive y e a r » o f honorable citizenship,
energy, faithfulness and integrity He served f o u r years as sheriff Murray Tuesday. July 2.
ijMtlvltlee and is a young man of during which time he has made if honored by his fellow citizens appear, in the next edition of The made labor saving devices and inof
Calloway
county
find
ate'o
three
and has gained a wide circle of
* I * highest honor in all his deal- many and lasting friendships and with this vital office, he will Ledger & Times.
stallation of sink. etc.
friends by his loyalty and honesty years as Master Cimmiasjoner and
I f t s . He states that he will en repeatedly demonstrated his un spare no effort and bend every
The woman having done the
and faithful attention to his va- also one fonr-year term as-police
M v p r . t o see all the voters and swerving devotion to the town's energy to maintain Murray's en-'
most improving in her ki^ehen at
judge,
during
which
time
he
was
»
in -tits statement .below bis welfare and -prosperity.
rious duties as a man and as a
among her
sister
the least expense and wise exHe is vious place
portion in the questions which
citizen. He goes into details to highly complimented for the man
cities.
penditure of money will be awardwill be presented to the fisca; not only loyal and law abiding
give his Ideas of wiiat the jailer's m r in which he fulfilled the duties
E. J. Beale has been engaged in
ed a free trip to Lexington during
but believes these attributes are
court daring the next four years.
office should mean to the people of the office. During Ids encuui
Farm and Home week.
essential to the welfare of the selling Ford products In this combency more cases were tried in
To
tie
Voters
of
Liberty
Magis
and those who know Mr. Hutchens the city cotrrt than were heard Iu
munity practically .since the concommunity
and is
therefore
A scene of the kitchens
were
Popular Farmer of , Wadesboro terial THxtrict •
are content that he should
he county, court during that time.
staunch advocate of law enforce- ception of the Ford Motor Co.. iiortin, Mssiter. Hart Elected TY> made _before ibjprqyements were
terial District: —
District
Filters
Primary,
Satwould never swexfg In his dill •
coming
into
close
every-flay
conment.
even
and
equal
justice
to
started
and
all
kitchen
are
to
be
.Afttr
having
been
solicited
by
u r d a j , Ainmst
Offices; Vinton* Are
In private Ilia as well as in pubor obligations If lii,us honored by
recover*® afterward. The kitclfcens
many friends of North and South air~dffenders before the bar of tact with citizens of both e l t y a M
Entertained. -'••••lic life. Judge Edwards ha3 alv'ays
the people.
county
in
all
.walks
of
life.
The
justice.
Upon
this
declaration
and
are
te^-Bf
judged
by
Miss
Ida
HogLibert?
I
decided
to
Bi* Hearted Lee as this writer
His statement in full, follows: — done his full-duty toward his o
his achievements
as a
public heart;. ciUwcas ^owi confidence he
The Murray Exchange Cltb met man, home "management specialist
. To the voters of Calloway coun- fice and his fel'tnmran In a mosi knows him is Well known to all mysetfTBT a candidate tor Magis- servant he is willing to submit his has received from them, and the
to
in regular sespionat noon Wednes- from the University of Kentucky.
* ty: Incoming before you asking conscient ious-way. His stateiiien rhe voters in the district as a man irate. I promise if elected
modest success he has earned from
candidacy
and
asks
y
o
u
r
support
oj- the highest character and abili- serve tie whole district to the best
day for a luncheon" progranV^Shct
you to give your vale.-and influ- to the voters foilowy:
and your voje in the August pri- iris efforts, qualify hin; in every to elect officers.
District < • iMip T o Be Held
ence for the office of jailer I did* To the men atjfd women vojers of ty. He has been prominently Iden- of my ability. It shall be my du- mary. —
particular for the dutiey-and reThe District*Woman's Camp for
ified with road and bridge work ty and iesire to secure a fair disDr. B. F. Berry, president of the
.cot do so without first acquaint the City of Murray:
sponsibilities of a chief magistrate
Western
Kentucky is'To be held in
tribution
of
the
taxes,
and
for
In
addition
t
o
his
record
of
effor
the
past
twenty
years.
He
has
In announcihic my candidacy
ing myself with the duties in
that Murray would be prbud to club, presided over the program Graves County. July 22-26. All
r
and election. The officers elected
volved. I realize that a jaiier, as before you for Citt? Judge of tir. ?v«d on the farm most'ali of his every dollar spent to give to the ficiency as a public servant Mr. have sf'rve it.
- .
women desiring to attend camp
people
^jne
hundred
cents
worth
Brooks
can
possibly
present
'ife.
ai«vl
if
elected,
he
will
stand
of
Murray,
I
d^-so
realizing
i'uLfor
ensuing
year
are:
dudge
T.
R.
most other officers, is a servant
Mr Kettle |»-a-man of hopesty,
. I shall malte a special another claim thaiTs not excelled
'or what he tu^fes
be to tho
office
Jones,
president; L. J. HorUh. are urged to send in to the Heine
• of the people and should so con- well the.impdtiatiee
Office tbrtn"eserTSTt<ju
secure for Liberty dis in the city, and that in 'the fact .sincerity and frahkaeas. in Jiia bean or tne Journalism Depart A
a»k«
aider himself. £»el only is b*- In thai p*ioplii pf MurraJ, for-it is jeatJU. of hia district.
" ire of the road fund, that he is a loyal supporter of dealings and. if elected Mayor, all ment at Murray Stale Teachers of $1.50. not later than July 12.
through
this
nnd_the
po'lice
offlc*
fhe
s
u
p
p
o
r
t
ol
.
every
wmoan
and
trusted with ,the care of the juTI
me worthy__of the a If church services and" boast of classes of Citizens, may be assured College, 1st vice-president; Elbert
•
and prisoners, but-, through the that you get tf}^ protection of y.>a. man.
ek and believe I will fourteen years attendance at-Sun- -that he will give courteous and Lassiter, asst.-cashler of the MurBackusburg
Home
Maker's
He states that he will do his
. fiscal court, he usually has the homs-s, children and propert> tha.
thfully and efficient- day school without having-Trussed op»ftrminded consideration to each .....
you are jusily entitled to, %nd;thai
. ivs-^i i)iiiMTri|ir, auu
^ k : r „,-siiu
d vlee-jireflidimt;
and'
care of the court house and the makes t iieset officers of more im best to Twake 'thte district a loyal iy
support and influsingle Sunday. That devotion and every matter brought to his G^grge ^ B a r t , eircult court clerk
Maud
Riley.
Eighteen
and
efficient
servant.
grounds and waits on the court, portanpe to the citiaen^of Murray
ence.
to see each and proves his reliability and fully attention and there" will be^ ' no was re-elected to hfs third tem as present Final plans for this
and Is su pored t o accomodate thfc than most any other office in the
the district before ••stablishes him in the confidents difficulty in anyone obtaining a sec.-treas.
kitchen tour _were ma^\ -The
Special
registration day for every
public.
gift of the people.
the pri
in case I fail to and esteem of the great majority hearing frdm him on any matter
club
decided
.io meet in July ancT
Murray
Tuesday.
July
2
Visitors at this meeting were:
1 believe that there are three
concerning the administration of
see an:
I take this of the people of Murray.
Aud I am a t r a e w . man in thl?
Mr. Oliver of Bowling Green, and have election of officers.
outstanding qualities unit suo i d
his office.
method
lg
your
support
in
The
Backusburg
Junior
club
Mr."
Brooks
Is
engaged
in
an
Mr Westerfield. of Stanford, as- . ,
.. .
be consiSered especially of ahy one business; you-have tried me and
n y race
elected pledge to active canvass of the city and exElsewhere in this, edition, Mr. sisiant State Inspector and Exami- *JrJ*,
their
clothing
asking tor this place v First, hon- Knbw that I gave general satlsfac
you my
st efforts,
Beale makes a modest statement ner.
work
they
had
made.
The
garon
both
to
the
town
ahd
to
the
pects
to
personally
solicit
the
supesty-and taking care of thai entruly, ments were judged and then critiport of every voter.
Should he concerning his candidacy.^
trusted to him; second, energy in public, and the people were no
-Thompson. fail to see you in-person it will
cized.
The
girls
have
done
some
talking
about
and
c
o
n
d
e
m
n
i
n
g
^
*
not hesitating to discharge eacri
unusual work under the
superan oversight and he takes this
Register July,-2, Tuesday.
and every duty cheerfully; thiru, town on account of this office,.au»
vision of Mfs? Mabel Fuqua and
method of a personal appeal for
sympathy Tn Thai, he would treat yet.we tried more cases during nr.
ns
Mrs. Dyna Darnell.
your assistance and to express pub AUTHOR W n . r m ' A K AT
•rin of oificv than v ere tried ii. Mrtley To Spe^k at Convocation
* •
kindly those wiie were, unfoijuPot.friown Home Maker's club
of
Three
Ctmrches
Of Murray llcly his appreciation of the
nate enough to fail in his care. 1 t ! ie county cofirt. Therefore, it
tX)LI.MiE FRIDAY. H T M.
inct Tuesday - -with Mrs. Peart
Saturday.
^
honors conferred upon him
in
think a man should be clean iu' you think I am honesi and as wei.
Wicker.
Twelve wera present.
Von are
• This habits so that he. might leai i or better) Qualified for this place
elect a Mayor past years and pledges a full deStrickland GiPan. Irish wit
and
BENTON, KY..- Delegates from for the nexl
up instead of down because not than any of my opponents
arid I be-] votion of the duties of the office lecturer, poet and philosopher and Many
Pay
Mst
Tributes — | Important b u s i e s matters were
' transacted. July meeting will be
only the violators of the law but would stand for law and order and •he First Christian Church 9f lieve- there
bers o f men I should he again be honored with author of the famous lines "Off
Beloved Murray
Matron
jo Murray and
with Mrs. J A. Outland
from
the
First here In y<
sometimes the innocent fail in his t h e ' upbuilding of our town
who would [the confidence of the people of agin. pr. agin, gone a sin, Flnniat Heme Safr<rd«y.
make Murray a bigger and better Christian Church of Mayfield will lie glad to
Kirksey club will meet with
ou In this ca- Murray.
care.
gin" will speak in the college audiplace m which to live, then you be in Benton Saturday of
parity.
this
Many citizens paid the last trib- Mrs. Claude Lawrence. Jun«r--2<i.
torium Friday evening, Junq"..-2S.
' —^
1 reallee that the people of this • ote for mr and this being my ias;
AI mo Club will mc-et with Miss
I have liv
happily here
utes of respect Saturday to Mrs. J.
at eight o'clock.
countv have an
investment
of chance I will try. to give you the week, attending the annual conVoters! Don't forget specia
• ocatlon o f Disciples of Christ in with you si
sod, wid you
about $100,000.00 In a
coui
Mr. .OiMan is seid to be "one J. Moore, prominent Murray mat- Eva HopKXmf June 27.
very best service possible and" no
registration day. Tuesday, July 2
Johnny t^lub will meet with Mrs.
it me.
t,
house and groundB In Murray and one could appreciate, your help Graves, Calloway and Marshall know everyt]
of the ten most entertaining men- ron .who succuWbed enrly Thurscounties.
, :
I have no
desire
than
last week at h"r Ruth Clop ton. June 2'S J
most o f the, people visit the pla^
in.
America" ait'cf is bn the staffs day morning
more than I will.
to
make
a
_
Morning
se<?«»iori
and
afternoon
n and assist
gome time during t'ne year and
Born to Mr. - wi-i^Wrs.. _ Chas Tf several of the country's lead- home here/following a long illepsion will be held, according to as best I can
Register Next Tuesday.
Youri to serve,
the burdens Brown of South Murray, a boy
ne«« ef •complicationH. - ' F u n e r a l
some more often. About 90 per
^n^r-itweazjnes.
the Rev. J. H. Bollng. minister of >f this
J. A. Edwards.
services were conducted from the
of the people of the county
A boy was bom to Mr. and
I '. j 'ainlng Church and presiIF VOl
KI.E4 r MK Mrs Brynn Starfcs east of Ktrkdo not realize any beoe.fi^ from
OXIOY SET PROIH RS
Special
r e g i s t r a t i o n T o r V.w.j'- by (fie Rev! C R. Norman
Special registration day for" dent of the Convocation. Sessions I WILL XOT
IHM YOt . aey.
and b n i i a ' t ^ S in the Murray City
the jailer's office excep: turough
Murray Tuesday. July 2
will begin at 9:45 a. m. and 1:30
I will
ph*He
Cemetery.
the appearance and accomodation Murrax. Tu< ^day, July 2.
Register July, 2, Tuesday.
Henry
p. in. No night session'will be of the City's
Just as I
of these grounds,and coiiri bousf
Mrs. Dennis BoydB Is a patient
Dr. Ben B. Keys made a proMrs Moore was a Hfr-loftg IBiU
think you wot
Robert Leo Wxters, little son held.
tkiqe.
and I believe tfie one entrusted
at "he cHnic for medical treat- fessional visit to Mayfield Tues- faithful member of the Method's! brought
The L«l*rer
The C1t> of Mui
number of speakers
have
hi good
—
with the care of this
properly of Mr.'ard Mrs fiieta Waters, Jr.,
day Af ihU m^mk
.
i
s
ape,
I
MklstMl
in
"
w
t
r
f
f
d
,
tnHndfwir
tbe
ig afkMit
' should W a M ^ c nr*et tttwifwntlease Weils taasUer. ]rho
_
a wide circle of friends. Sh« is were1 pro*hir^d fr^m a'slrtste onion
Mrs
Frank
Boafrlght
whp
a
Register July,. J, Tuesday.
Frnest B. Motley of Murray and the prwent
,1 will be has been confined to her bed for patient for examination and treat- survived by TW"hnsh :nd. one son
court and coop«Hj|iU' with them in
Del\lr Lac^ctbn. who has been the Rev E. J Barnett of Mayfield. more anxious to keep
way. the past four weeks. Is very much ment at th^rlinic t|th» w,yfk.
a way as to give the people good
Chan. P Moore.- of Detroit; o n e !
The relish Is *)f
pa'rticularly
m*c no dewtrf f«
n*r>ei IU '.!> r i n j C f o t .
pa8» Thr gue?« speaker of the convo
accomodations and
to tteoutif*
Improved.
Voters! D<*i t forget Fpecial daugb'er. Mrs. Jeff ; Farns, . ofLrine fh - o r .
these ground as much as possible eight weeks with a broken back. eatfoa .rill be the Rev. Claude E. anthortty and yon may^rewt insgtrtratiOn day Tuesday. ..July
Special registration day JOT
.. , _ M u r r * i y .
three
grandclUldnen, |
,-r-v-- sured that I shall aJ*4yalw> gov- Murray Tuesday, July 2.
* ' £ uniti^.now able C'ujunin.r of Lexington.
I believe that a Jaiier ; houhj.\xJ*
3Itfpfcrbei.);.!:.? O.-tp-bey ^
TTafy Ta-rV
t
An item of interest to many '"tned by my conception -jf v«ur
be subjeit at all tlme.< fb tht! or
Anderson B r o c k s , - a respected Penny, is quite sick.
and Joseph Moore. Jr.: one slat:. ra#4;
Tuost ay. July 2.
tipecial. registration
day for will
-he "dinner oc the g r o u n i " , dealrea.
ders of the court and jurors anticolored citizen of Murray, is veryDt C N T. r\n on the aick "Iro. Fionie Jnaes, one brother..],
btHweatt ^bf tiro'sessions.^ AH of
I PROMISE V£H. tT YOU sick at his heme south ef town l.a4.
carry out verdicts rendered ataffy*
July W-iyne Paachall, of the west sld^
Mrs.
CTay
P
ale
a
Ratr
Mcthem. I think he fhotiM bo gen^
thc=i'e Churches' aVe invlteS to at7 WANT MK TO N H A E T O . TO ,. Register July. 2, Tuesday..
Mti and. T^ys. Dur Jopes of of the
county:
and
several nef Beale, oC a f m ; uis,-and
tie and kind ,and human In his
-Mary
Caitsia Vflfl br-th the eeSsions^and the PCT h l H T H E\ KRV
RK^KT
Mrs. Ocus Smith, who sustain; Model. Ten'n., w(jr-> pntlents at nephwes and niecea.
Bn ford -Chrlr'frnsc a. at
rrfa.
treatment.
BntterworVii and IQitte
Marttn iunch hour.
TO liEPHHHKVT ALL THK PEO- Cd some very' serious.injuries lii the c'cinW this work.
Relatives from out-of-town who
>
PLE A If I» R W P M C T TUP A f an aatomobite accident on
I have boen partly over
the motored io i akducaii, Brookport
Mrs. EAJi Spice land of Matt- attended- the service- wer > Mrs
th^
Special registration
day f o r THORITX VOl' 1'I.ACK i.\ MI; Coldwater road Saturday ntictir. h el, Tenn.,
county and «hia far I haxe-talK.U
'potirntr at \he
' >fprrtal ^rrm^tration day" f o r Murray Tnendjfy, Ju4y 2.
Mv I I K I M J I:E.spo\SJ\ J.: X U - T I I K very much improved at the horn clink 'his w ^ - f e r examination Conn Moore. riT Detroit; Mrs. L.
- ^ t h a number of in»'ii ami w-.
"TTlmlsor, of Ftvtlvh;
HEST i m n t B s r
OF
P t ' i u r of Elizabeth Swift, whete she wat and treatm at.
in regard to this
ai'-d
i r.. J Murray Tuesday, July 1.
Erniar Wright, of Bruceion,
I
f
liodint
Henslee,
prominent
SK.VTIMKVT.
Mrs. Jim McDanlel,
wife of
Ifen;
T^ao.
-e.hion a.
Mr. and Jflfg.'YVwelT Lnrkharf
carried af'er the* accident
[inWrhant of Newburg. was a visl- Jallar Mr Daniel, has been sick
VA-> respect fully f t i k n
east of town, att the parenu
Mm Halite Mr Allen of near ,
Specif
reaistratior
day for
(Continued ou fca
' tor in town Wednesday
for a few days.
K. i . B K A U ,
of a girl beau June>2lst
* Murray Tuesday. July 2.
Penny, is quite kick

REGISTRATION TO
BE HELD JULY 2

But the
the fact
ran't beat
point, at
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LEE BARNETT IS IN
MAGISTRATE RACE

KITCHEN TOUR TO
BE HELD JULY 2-3

JUDGE T.R. JONES
HEADS EXCHANGE
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"and dewe have
1 ;is earn
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CHRISTIANS WILL
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FRIDAY, JUNE

CALLOWAY COWS
-LED IN KENTUCY

Hat*t*t Missionary Hock**

Hlgho*
Marks Achle-ted J>>
Heifers of Albert lassiter,
K. li. Holland.
In WTbnlng AAA marks from the
American Jersey Cattle Club, aa

_

m.

J*?!*** jpl

oil and and Aitiert l-as^J^ter

*,\;.•.Jk^

HOSPITAL

NEWS

Mr. O. T
Hale, well known
former merchant of_Msirray who
just
recently
returned^ from
Florida was operated on at the
hospital Wednesday morning. Mr
Hale ? s many friends in Mufrrkj
will ft- glad to know that he is report* i resting
well since
his
operation.
«
/Miss Dorothy Ezell. daughter
On Mr. and
Mrs.
Byrd
Exell.
Murray had to have a minor op
eralion last Thursday night
Miss
Dorothy is reported
Improving
nicety.
Ralph Glbbs, son of Mr. and
Mrs. ifthn Gibbs, formerly of Mur
ray ti^p now of I>ogan West Vs.
had to have an emergency opera
lion at the hospital last
Friday
night.
Ralph was * visiting
bis
gratid parents, Mr and Mrs. Boai
Gfbbs of South Murray
when
taken slck:^ He is reported getting
along fine.
The following patients were ad
mitted to the hosirttal for opera
tions: Miss Dora thy Ezxell. Murray; Mrs. R. B. and Master Flarold
Bailey^,J*aris;
Mrs. M
L. and
Master Jas. Haws, Sharob. Tenn
Kai|>h Gibba, Logan R
T. Hale, Murray: Alton Adam?,
Paris.
The following were admitted for
treatment: Charles It^an. Murray
Dan Cagle, Big Sandy;
Lowell
Steele, Hamlin: Millow F. Grtideweli, Fulton; Wm T. Hendricks,
Model.
—
. .>,,.The following
patients
have
been discharged from the hospital:
Mrs. Carrie Williams. Henry; Mrs.
Ethel Gaston. McKehzle;
Mrs
Margaret Bell, Martin; Mrs Flora
Thompson, ; Springville,
Tenn.
MVS; R B
and Harotd 'Bailey.
Paris; Mrs. E, O. A darns, Paris;
Dr. M. G. Carman. Murray; Mrs.
James Haws, Sharon.

Special For

Friday
and

Saturday

FRESH TOMATOES
WATERMELL0NS

39c

SLICED BACON

33c

CORN ^°untrT
SUGAR Extra F,nc

10-

Pu&^10lb55c

PEANUT BUTTER
Quart jar
PICKLES Sour

19c

Pint

2T

12 oz loaf
BREAD 18 oz. Sandwich
7VzC
SUNM AID RAISINS

PEACHES

81
16=

No. 2'/ 2 . Heavy Syrup

JELLO

Package

2C

31c

COFFEE
LARD PURE

81/j

HOG

Pound

15c

Between Fir»t National Bank and Poatoffice

YK.S
NO

•
•

IIY MR. J.

spread before us.
The day was perfect, the fellowship ideal and the hospitality of
the home unsurpassed.-^"Twentywere present. . .

crushed his skull Sho fliw AaWSHft\y. He is survvled by a loving
,vife, Mra. Treacle Colllna Peelar,
nnd one son, his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lite Peelar, two brothers and
one sister and j. host of other.rela:ves and friends.
Funeral services were conductSaturday afternoon by the Rev.
(udd of Almo. He was laid to
est in the McDaniel cemetery.

yitoGrm-sFxy''-.

This drawing made under*the direction of Raymond F. Walter,
Chief engineer o f the Interior Department, gives the "present conception of Boulder Dam as planned." II plans are not changed it wiJI
look like this when completed.

M o r t g a g e lifters

LRtle Mi** Ik trait Marks
Xhirtl Ann.lveraary Friday
Little Miss Martha Jeane Doran,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Doran. was honored with a dinner
on the occasion of her third birthday Saturday at her home of her
parents on West Main. The guests
were Misses Minnie Lee and Martha Churchill, Barbara Diuguld,
Frances Sledd and Martha Belle
Hood

OKDKH CALLING THE
E LIOTlO N
Whereas, there has been filed
with me <S Judge of the Calloway
Jote
County"' Court, by the Board of
Education of Murray, Kentucky,
which is the governing board for
y farming this
Murray Graded School District,
1g some nice
sometimes known as Common and
t H » 3 M School District No. 35. In
engaged
In
Calloway
County,
Kentucky, s
ie$ while the men
written request to call an elec
-un.
/'
lloi^in conjunction with the City
There was an Ice cream supper
Council of Murray, Kentucky, and
at C. E , Stone's Saturday night.
_ Whereas, a part ol saidL district.
A nice crowd w.as there.
Music
"TTfc'S" outsider of'the corporate Ihnits
famished by the Salem band.
of the-Town of Murray, and,
Several "TJSopie^tre In from DeWhereas! said City Council did
troit. Michigan, visiting friends,
on the 21 gf day of J u n e N > f i 8
homefplks and relatives.
,
enter by ordinance on its minute
A good many from here atbook a call for an election to be
. tende^ thVOld Southern Harmony
held at all the voting precincts
sin gin e a t M u rray Sunday.
d
located in said Murray
Graded
one .will be held at Mayfleirf the
School District, o n the TSth day
first Sunday in Jdly.
of July, 1929, between the hours,
—"Brunette".
of 6:00 o'clock A. M. and
P.
M . <b salfl d u e * .
' — The Allen County Chamber of
C o m m e r c e will finance the purm keeping with the acchase of six ewes and a ram for, The Graysoq 4- A "Club hiu-ijjorf&j
d of said Board of Education
L each of 28 junior agricultural d u b band entertained
people - at and said CRx Council, it is ordered
boys and girls.
by^the Court that an election be
Rxtsi>ellt and has been invited to held on the 16th day of July, 1929
give a radio program.
all the voting preciacts located
in 4>aid district, to be participated
in by all legal voters residing in
said Murray Graded School District
between the hours of 6:00 o'clock
A M . and 4:aO o'clock P. M.. on
said date, to»take the sense of said
voters as to whether there shall
be Issued bonds to the amount of
Forty Five Thousand (|45,000.00
Dollars to be known and desig
nated as "School
Improvement
Bonds", and the same to be paid
by an assessment on all the laxable property located and having
a taxable situs in said district as
is provided for by law. The proceeds of said bonds shall be iised
for improving the present school
•
-—• s of said district in Murray. Kentucky, by erecting, equip
ping, furnishing and landscaping
a new additional building providing quarters and equipment for a
library, a domestic science department, n physical
education
department, a music department,
$1.10
C I A T I D SEA BREEZE
a comhiercial department, and ad
.35
riASUIV
6 pound sack free
diMbnal facilities for the primary
department.
.75
Total
The question to be submitted
shall be substantially In the fol
lowing form, namely:
pound
" A r e you in favor of a bond la10sue of $4 5,000.00 by the Board of
Education of Murray, Kentucky
a me being the governing board of
Murray Graded School District
ometlines known as Common and
graded School District No. 35. in
Calloway County, Kentucky, such
You'll Enjoy Me At This Price
bond issue to be for the purpose of
improving the present- school fa
Pound
c-ill ties of said district In MurrayKentucky, by erecting. equipping
iurnishing and landscaping a new
and additional building providing
4Uai|&£g and. equipment for
No. 2
library, a domestic science departc»cnt'cmanment ,a ^physical education department. a music department,
commercial department, and ad
litioual facilities for the primary
iepartipent?

At

Dropping In on
tho firm of
Varroy Peeler Rilled In Drtxuit
Marine & Edwards, at Kirksey thts *
Last Week; Buried In
week, I found them as uaual, t»Q8v
County.
as bees In spring time. This firm
A telegram reached here last is composed of Messrs. George
Wednesday stating the accident Marine and Barber Edwards, two
>f Mr Verroy Peelar, of Detroit, hustling young men who know the
.dlchlgau
Mr. Pwelar fell from a mercantile business in all it*

l^ubllxhing Hoard Knjoys
Dinner Tnursday Evening
The Board of Directors of the
Calloway
Publishing Co .
Inc..
publishers of the Ledger & Times
Dotwlsa Fair- epjoyed a dinner Thursday evenrecently marrisd ing at 6:30 o'clock at the Murray
National Hotel, at which time the
monthly directors meeting /was
held. Those present were; T. 0 .
Stokes. W.
Swann, Harry I.
Sledd. R. H. Falwell. Dr. Ben B
Keys. Kalney T Weils. J. D. SevRollle R. Meloan and Joe T.
Lovett.

CALL FX>R AX ELKtTIOSI J H . Y
16. 1920 F O R —
MURRAY GRADED DISTRICT

Doing Things
*
Kirksey

Knjoys Quilt ing Tuesday
On Tuesday the 25th of June, a
Tfsmber of women of the Missionary Society of the Baptist Church
met with Mrs. J. V. Mayer, east of
tpwn for an all-day quilting. Each
woman carried a dish and with
Mrs. Mayer's generous donation^

. c ^ w p c JC*?.

TTSV

-ecords in the-state, according to
un announcement by P. H. Wilson,
county agent.
Mr Holland s cow. a junior two
year old * produced 401.99 pounds
of butter fat in 305 days and carried calf 1.98 days.
Mrs. Lasaiter's helfef, a senior two*year old,
gave 342.18 pound? of fat and carried calf 176
Both t«*ts
oan Craw fi
were for 305 d a ^ and,were made
wd her new
year.
banki, Jr., who
a New York.

x

FALL iS FATAL TO
CALLOWAY CITIZEN

| How tbe Boulder Dam in Colorado Will Look * ]

1929

PIU9 I f IMOf
best acres of land on his farm will
Terrell county used to be one; be hogged down. F. P. Bradford
of the big cotton-growing counties of the same county, says that hog
of Southwest Georgia. Plenty of ging down his 18 acres of corn
cotton ia still grown but Terrell, last Summer was the most satiscounty farmers grow something, factory and profitable tiling he
else along with It. Between Jan- has ever done on his farm. The
uary 1st and Match 15th of this hogs paid him $1.82 net per.bu
t t o n e r Store Force Enjoys
year, they shipped fifty-one car- for the corn.
Delightful Itcaic Juno 20
Fate Griffith? of
Sequatchie
The Corner Store force enjoyed loads of fat hogs, worth $68,303.picnic supper at Wells School 58. On a single recent sale day county. Tennessee, has also found
House on evening
of 20th., it seven carloads of hogs were sold, that hogs pay handsomely for the
$9,848.08. privilege of saving him the trouble
being T. O. Turner's birthday. His bringing the farmer
exact age was not
determined Two carloads of poultry were Bold of gathering, Storing and market
ing„ corn
and" soy beans. He
from the fact, that he made as the same day.
good* a hand at the table as any
A. R. Carter, of, Florence coun- turned 45 pigs, weighing "801bs
each
and
costing
him 12 cents
of the boys. This has been an an- ty. South Carolina, says he has
24
nual event with the Corner Store never bought one piece of meat In per pound. Into a field of
When
force. Of course we do not want his life and has never bought a acrep of corn and beans.
him to feel old, but &0 wish he pound of .corn, hay or fodder. It fat. the hogs sold for $1,039 22
would have birthdays more often isn't a case o f doing
without, His total cost, including $4 0 worth
Those who attended were: Mr, either." His eight-horse farm Is of dry corn, was $4 72, leaving
and Mrs. Ed Farmer. Mr. and Mrs. operated on a self-sustaining bas- him $567.22 cash for the crop of
Fred James, Mr. and Mrs.-Victor ts. Not on\y doeB he fatten enough corn and beans,
Jeffery, Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Siress, meat <jn home-grown feed for his
Mr. and Mrs C. B. Ford,
Mra family needs, but he also furnMessages have been received
Sadie Seou, Misses Bea P a r d o n v f 'ishes- .hu..liva~ienaat famlLks. '
Jiere by Mrs. Nichols that hgr irua
Maix. Bourland. Bessie JJrandon,
Five years ago Doyle Helms, a band. Alfred S Nichols, who hai
Katie Martin, and Lanelle Siress; "4-H CruTTinember 0T**eiark cotttt- b w n -tit 1n a hosptttl hi Boston
Messrs. Carl Cunningham,
Clif- ty, Arkansas, started In the hog Mass., is considerably improved
ford Phillips,
Edward Waters. business with one Duroc gilt for Mra Nichols and little son have
Tom
Turner,
Jr.,-of
Dawson
blch he paid $15.
Keeping a been visiting her parents, Judge
Springs, Ky., with Mr and Mrs careful record of all income f r o m ami-Mrs. J A
Edwards
They
T. Q. Turner.
the salejjf
TTTeat and de- will join Mr. Nichols and sail for
ducting the value of all feed con- England-July 3. Mr. Nichols is
sumed. his figures show a net former manager of the Kentucky
Mies Karri* Attmds
profit of $1,068.90 for the five Light & Power Co., Paducah and
I nlvmit> of FVirida
Friends of Mis* Luia B. Fmrrls. years. And he had eight head of for the past few years has been
superintendent of Stone & W e b formerly of Browns Grove, Ky., hogs to begin this year's work.
W. J. Thibodau*, of Lafourche ster properties In Kingston, Jamalwill be interested to know that
she i s riow tn the Florida State parish, Louisiana, raises "all t h »
University, at Gainesville. Florida pork needed on his farm and sells
Voters! Don't forget epeciai
ro^nd $700 worth every * year.
Miss Farris has for the past
three years been located in Fort The hogs are raised chiefly on registration- day, Tuesday, July 2
Myers, Florida, where she has scraps and waste about the place.
Carlisle county ctizlens are bebeen very successfully engaged in They also haye access t o pasture
the teaching profession. She has land that otherwise be unproduc- ing ca.-ivassed for subscriptions to
also held the position of cashier tive as It Is not fit t o r cultivation stock -n a company which plans
for a large business firm", in "the of crops Buch as are grown in that establishment of a mltk conden
sery a Wlckliffe. A plant cbsting
jafter city, during her vacation section.
months. '
For the past three years the $250, 00 Is proposed, the Bardfarmers of Dale county, Alabama well Mews reports.
have been $elli_ng, over $100,000
Delta Department To Give
William Van Homes, a Boyd
worth of hogs a year. This year
Buffet Supper Friday Evening
it
is expected tha' total sales will cour^ty farmer, has eight acres of
The Delta Department will enffxc.Alent
alfalfa, sowed last fall
tertain with a buffet supper Fri- amount to ^ u e t h l n g like $150,>
On land that had been treated with
day evening at the home-of Mr. 000. One hur Iced ninety farmers
'four
tons
of limestone and 440
and Mrs. Joe Lovett, in college recently received J16,157.82 for
pouids of acid phosphate to the
addition. In honor of their hus- 1,069 head of hogsx An income
acr*.
of
$840
from
two
Poland
China
bands and friends.
brood sows in 12 months is the! ex
perience about which H. A. Millies
'Voters!. Don't forget special
Sunday School Class
. ^
of McDuffle county, Georgia, will registration day, Tuesday, July 2.
Enjoys Picnic TOursday
tell
you
if
you
ask
him
wheth&,
The Sunday School class of Mrs.
The agricultural extension orBarber McElrath enjoyed a de- there~is any money in raising hogs
J. M. Edens, of Sumter county, /ahtzation In Franklin county will
lightful picnic Thursday afternoon
South Carolina, s&ya that hogging, uppty nitrate of soda to tobacco
of this week.
down corn and soy beans was t h e t / r o w e r s who desire to test out this
most
profitable project on his .erilllzer by side-dressing a tenth
I teaman-Rogers
farm last year. This fall 10 of the/of an acre.
Marriage
Miss Gertie Lee Beaman
and
Mr. Clayton Rogers were united
in marriage Saturday, June 15,
in Toledo, Ohio.
Mrs. Rogers Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Beaman of
this county. She Is a graduate of
Murray High School. The bride
vore a lovely pink georgette en
semble suit with harmonizing accessories.
Mr. Rogers Is the son of Mrs.
ennie Rogers also of this county.
They will make their home in
Detroit, Mich." where Mr. Rogers
has been employed for the past

Chemicals Fatal
T o Farm Animals

cern ia Immense for a town the !
«4®e of Kirksey, embracing' as it
does a complete line of dry goods,
shoes, not ions, hardware, grocer, etc.. in fact everything carried 1
by a modern general merchandis- '
Ing concern of this charae(;T. Two
large buildings are . utilized in
handling the -fmmensc stock car- I
ried.
As a trading center, situated among ,aome of the most sueeesa- I
rnt farmersr of this BecUgft;—tho ]
.own of Kirkjwjy is one of the best ;
;o be found anywhere in the State.
The people of this community demand the best the markets at lord. '
and iliuw fiim-tff Marine & Edwards furnish them with the many
things they want at reasonable
prices, lu a woftl, when business
ii going on any where, it Is going
on In the big store of Marine At
Edwards,* at Kirksey.
These
gentlemen and
pro. |
:;.r#sslve merchants are entitled to
the big trade they receive, and are I
highly
appreciative—of
same. |
Quantity and quality are both to j
be fonnd here, and If you are not |
at present one of their satisfied
customers they luvtte you to come
in and be one.

The Experiment Station of the
University of Kentucky has been
called on this spring to diagnose
several cases of lead poisoning of
farm anlnyals. Lead was found In
the stomachs ot cows, pigs and
other animals that had lleked nswpainted buildings, fences
stalls, or ate paint from discarded
cans or buckets.
It is necessary to keep animals
from fresh paint and to use care
in disposing of old paint buckets
and cans, says Dr. W. W. Diruock
Animals often accidentally lick
paint and then apparently develop
a craving for it. taktng large quan
liUas of lead into their stomachs,
with fatal results.
Nitrate of soda, a common farm
NOTHTC TQJTKACYIKItS
fertilizer, is a poison that should
be kept from animals aa well as
All elementary schools of Calpogipte. A central Kentucky
farmer recently losf several cows loway County will begin July 8.
which drank nitrate of soda-solu All teachers are requested to meet
at the court house Friday and
tlon.
Calls received by the Expert Saturday the 5th and 6th of July.
ment Station also indicate
thai The purpose of this meeting Is to
sheep and other animals die in sign contracts and to organize the
considerable numbers every "yea* years work. It is necessary that
from-plant polsohlng. There arj| all teachers be present.—R. J£.
a number of plants which
are Broach."County Superintendent."
known to be poisonous, at least
during certain stages of
their
Voters! Dbn't forget special
growth, Some of them are dwarf regWWatlou day, Tuesday, July 2 .
larkspur, milk weed, white snake
weed. Jimson Weed, dutch man's
The tikrarea Coauty Bomeinali
breeches, water hemlock and some
-active
of "the toattstobls^_
^
"S64 "Wftnen
There l i f l o N A M ? W 1UIUK£
t in- Lreport on the foods_ work shows
p«iao»«d by plaata^.L.
Where poisonous weed a. | that^—l / -Q t—
a u s e w -l v^^
e a are^ssj^'ift^. - tanct-.: r w in pastures, catting fsT-TOST icdally; lcT5"5fe serving cereal
glng them out is. the only means once a day; 168. green vegetables
of providing Insurance against t.lie twice a week; 117, f©jit twice
possiblity of stock eating theju.*
dally, while 106 women are-grpwing vegetables new to thelr^arContract for the engineering work dena, 64 have s e t ' o u t fruff, and
incident to the construction of a many others have made^improvebridge over the Ohio at C.irrol ments in their menus. a» a resul:
ton has been signed by tbe State of home demonstration work in
Highway Commission, the Carrol- the county.
~ ,"." _•
—ton Democrat report*..
Voters! Don't forget special
Registration day, Tuesday, Jqly 2.
Register Next Tuesday.

Save
Tire
money

M. E. ladle* T o Honor
Miss Alice Waters Wednesday
A Silver Tea and Garden party
wll^be given by the MethodtSt
ladles at the 0.-J. Jenning s home
July 3rd. at 4:30 P. M In honor
tf Miss Alice Waters, the beloved
Missionary of
the
Methodist
"•hurch who is returning to Chi
in July after having been 32 years
n that mlssiaa_ Jield. All the
grown people are invited
who
which to take part in the Silver
.Tea for her benefit. About one
^hundred ladles will be hosts. -

Should the required number of
the qualified voters vote for said
IsSfle and" the creation of said In to said tax. for the purpose of paydebtedness, then said bonds shall ing the Interest on said bonds as
be issued and sold, after due ad same fall due and for the purpose
vertisement, to the highest bidder, of providing-a sinking fund; and
except that in no event shall sfime a sinking fund is hereby created
be sold ior less than par plus ac and authorized for the
purpose
crued interest and all respecU of receiving arid holding such part
as required by law.
of the funds derived from said tax
Be i r further ordered that said as may be necessary' to liquidate
Indebtedness and pay off
bonds shall, when Issued, be in de- said
nominations of $1,000.00 each, said bonds as they may respect
numbered serially" from 1 to 45 Ively become due; and the first
inclusive, and shall each bear In tax shall be levied and collected
terest from date of issue until In the year In which the lndebt
edness or any part thereof shall be
paid at a rate not in excess of
per cent annum, payable semi created, and shall so continue
annually, with both principal and from year to year until aU of said
interest payable at the Chemical indebtedness and Interest is paid
Bank £ Trufif Company, in New but In no event shall sald'jtfx nrte
York City, State of New York exceed .tweQU-Xta* -cents on the
that said bonds shall run joviv x CnVhundred dollars.
period of Jtonrfptetf tV twenty-four
It Is further ordered by the
«-ars~and shalP-mature serially in Court, tjfat J Robertson. Sheriff
groups or series of thee as follows: of Calloway County> Kentucky,
The first group or series shall mac cause to be held an election, by
TBTBTHlTtJPPWDt tlTM? STflJ 'paf JClrte crpcrttng a poll at all of ttre several;
ten years from the date thereof, voting places In the several voflng
I and one additional series shall ma- [ precincts In said school district on
I ture and become due and payable the date and time herein set out
on the same day of each succeed- ] for the purpose of
taking
the
ing year thereafter for the next isense of the legal voters of said
j fourteen years. *
district, as \o whether or not said
Be It further ordered that upon j voters are In favor of the lssual
i :he creation of said indebtedness 1 of tbe bonds as called for herein.
[there shall be levied and collec
And said Sheriff shall advertise
•h! on all real estate and personal said election as to the time, place
property subject to local taxation and object, thereof in some newshaving a-taxable situs in said paper published In the- County
j school district .and
lying
and ha vine a general circulation In
located In that part of the I said district for at least one week
! aid district which Is outside of I prior to said election.
the corporate limits of the City
Given under my hand, this Jane
<)f Murray .a direct annual frax of 22. 1929
m>( more than ( 2 6 c ) twenty-five
T R Jones. J. C. C. C
j cents on **eeh one hundred dollars Attest:
*
I worth of taxable property suBjeel
Mary Nsal, Clerlu

Enjoy Comfort,
Economy, Efficiency

Here'» a tire that combines good look*.
quality, and low price.
It'» not an unknown brand. It's built by
the world'i largest manufacturer ot tires.

Don't suffer from the heat
when you can have comfort, efficiency and economy from inexpensive electrical apparatus.

Ift

t Genuine Goodyeat Pathfinder

It's a tire youH be proud to own Fme
looking- quality built from carcass to tread
— larger -heavier—sturdier.

There's no servant so cheap
nor so obliging as electricity; it s
always at your beck and call.

No need to take s chance on risky medium
brands.

•

Electrical equipment may be
purchased with a small, down
payment and the balance in
small monthly installments.

Look at these Price*

PATHFINDER
29x4.40 Balloon
30x3/4 Clincher Cord
30x3Vi Oversize Clincher Cord
32x4 S. S. Cord

ASK FOR DEMONSTRATIONS

.

$7.15
$6.00
$6-30
$11.40

W e I W k I'p Kreljumi « , Nell With HmU Service

Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power
Company

E. J. BEALE MOTOR CO.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

X.

® Toul

H

UNE

1929

fltitrtiv

A*

rksey

I

• R I D A Y . J U K E 28, 192ft

on
the firm of
.rds, at Klrka.v m , hern aa ttaual, haay
»g time. This firm
rf Meaar«. George
rber Edwards two
men who know the
isineaa lp all .Jj*
ae for a town the
y. embracing ai it
t» lino of dry goods,
hardware, grocer- .
; everytbiug cart it d*
:eneral mercliaihiisthis c h v a c f i ' r Two
* are , utilized i n
wimense .stock carig center, ehuated
r the moat hucc^-sbttftl SCCTIou " th,, ,
y ia one of the heat
> where in the State,
this community
ihe markets afford,
-tff Marine & Kd
Lb em wkh the many
' a m at raawmahl^
rdrtl, when busiue&£
y where, it is >,-oini>
alore of Marine ^
irkaey.
Uemen and
pro.
unt® are entitled to
hey receive, and are
illative—of
aaiuv.
iHiallty are both to
and If you are not
9 of their satisfied
' invtta you to coute

rQ^Tf-AtHKItS
ary schools of Calwill be^lii July 8.
e requested to mwi
house Friday a rid
ith and 6th of July,
f this meetinu Is lo
and to orgatniz*- he
It is necot»aar> that
* present,—R. JK.
y Superintendent.
in't forge* special
ly, Tuesday, July 2. .
Coauty Bonieir..!. .
hws—an -•etlre
yf M t ^ f p m e n
Vfoada_ work shows
^ewives^ are
r5"lfe serving cereal
#8 . yreeii: vegetables
t; 117. f*uit twice
06 women ar^growi new to thelr^ar» set' out fruTf, and
have made^lmprover menus, as a resul:
lonstration work in
Jn't forget special
ay. Tuesday, July 2.

WW. h a i y * big i
Jrind herg the'iaUi
"Site'
abort
rem
6'herB art

Until July 6, 1929, the securities lbted below
fill be accepted In payment for Cfass A Stock sub-

TO BE DEPOSITED
TOCKt (per shansj

SrSt St S^WSLMMffpfc
Ptd.
,

Awpc & n , d Kl. Co.

n near *«_df>pond«-ne»a he ?2nd.
was kilbd from fallintr off a
a i f u l i j o t l r Detroit.
Mr" * ng'ey and two daughrn. via'tors oi' O A. Jones "and
mltv thc?re. ai\d Mr RAndern find f; m'ly of Hardin, R. 2.
ive r r u m d e to their home In

I l r WUHc >lms of Hardin, carerin«r in Murray for Mr. Carry
JTaxi ; . vlsiied hla f o m t p ,
Mrs.
Tamil'• Stringer, and nephew, TalmadL-e Stm*. h f M j p f V V e e k ^
—
l j : s Monlco"^naredic, of Mur120 (can price;
i« hoiiw
^. vvral U i h, v a c a 122
112
tion wltb tie* motban- and - two
110
Edwin and Miss KudelL
. Mr. and Mrs Switon Redden
Sunffjfv ^-ftfr tlTetr t •.--ignc
t TV Jones iThd family^

Wk a si sifeBh?fcj=:
0«&er»! Gas a Electric Div. Participation*
Lockport, Light. Heat St Power Co. 6'i PldLookport Light, Heat A Power Co.
Pfd.
Metropolitan Ediaon Company Common
Metropolitan Ediaon Company |7 Pld. - .. —..

pOMDS [per H.OOO)

3.900.000
7,167,000
40.000
3,113,OQO.
2.000.0CV
- sijooo
1,199.000

Uhox^Uuti.Wmfteir

?

(-ant

" T b t f a i t h " wil be tii. aubtapt
of the" morning sermon Sunday,
Tbe entire service will bt byUt
around lhat~tljenie. Oui special
music will be an anthem by the
choir an da solo by Mis* Mildre^
Graves.
Sunday night the aeroni subject 1
will be "The Dreamer." Mrs. T.

' „

K»«tp«_» Wreck

EucllH Jones, wlft
'Ud
ion.
Tbe crawlae nee* lor, drastic
Jii^es.
rf'urar*;
Ht^ly-liis ttl*gUbU£Os IMU brought
hQ*lv
"'! " <'ar-!.
tK camo to home (U MoiUo Ulue. Edna kCUr
help
- r. I"
lJ- W iufles i ,1
, Oi ual Withvio. Lucy iieauWfcA^
Jiayf a '*•» »i(,:>.
dirtiftor Howard UretharOil'A. are about "ready to "jjut. o'i aad ottigr numbers
tbe
Srme otijieui are not 'ooidns-wO*.
a»y U u i w r tbe fUmta* of

ivcn, up to one-half the amount of the fubscripdon.

Columbia Kwy Qy A Eler. Co. 5a, due 1936
Dtnaville Ga« A Electric Co. 5a. due 1930..
Delaware Gaa Light Co. 5a. due 1939
Depew A LaSc. L P. A Contl. Co. 5a. due 1954
Du Boia Elec. A Trac. Co. 5a. duel932———

i - . truck and Jour of
them t i l l e d naar tlielr location.
liad u;.ited lor a freight
Jo go by and itfui then dashed
Hcro»i the tracks the minute Iti
had passed. A nwitth •n^ine and
- vtral caffs; coming behind ,thei
rutn immtl ' h e other direction,
raupht t l * car square on and rrtl^r
•
n baodratf feet.
1 . r • v iiolijid
Limited,"
.i^zuug-AUMtittt BIu*h~* liahtitinted r t tlroa* tnojod rani a- -cornea
o j h e Capitol Theatre Friday for
I I. 11of I- a./ y«. .

I have seen the Shlek quite a
number of times, and be certainly
looks capable of 'making rhymes
But I've enteifcd this Kame and I
-mean to stay. It takes more than
a shlek to scare me away.
For 1 am a poet with a Came
already won.
So here's another
who's only begun
And my original n%me I never
shall tellr So Just call me "PrfSTF
man'" that does jUBt a s well.
Rfll' Lovett has sold jils car,
now,how In the world wiXl he get
over there? Over where? 1 know
you folks will say. Why to Pud
gle Jones' by the way.
Luther Go no off rfe painting- his
shop.
He ko»*s' around with
skip and a hop.
He
whistles
awhile then sings this tune. ' T l !
be moving over 'bout^the last of
June.
Sam Parrish is a man that will
do you no harm. He's a fine Old
fellow and knows how to farm. 1
know be will have some roasting
ears soon, for he
believes "In
plantlnK his corn In tlie moon.
—Rlfrbye Lovett^ has come home to
stay because she got rich while
she was away. She goes around
wrttlr a very proud look arid carries along a fat pocketbook.
Pltimine Rudolph looks blue and
sad.
The luck lie's having certainly is bad. He finished planting his corn last week. Now it's
all in the bottom
of Jonathan
Creek.

1 is W k routo Sunday at l p a m.
. : r t truck load to
r?v i o / h e big singing.
M - C. U BuiUaae^ #*ife and
H ia< .
. i i s p e n t Sunday ev^ntng With
M.i Nut Chadvirk and faaill>
'.'nclu BxiA DoVFa«Qn. 4>S J>ex[. r
: 'vaa in thja 'vlcinit\ ^ p iay.
• I'uet JOTJ^ anS ntidjr ^ackaou
cat to mo stove wood fast week
n y d y Tirovpd thc ^cst
-am!
-a^ued the cun e.Ht. Kuel. Uke tht
ood
t
o
y
be
is;
amiled
yad
says,
ti.OM (pall pcio»l
f" r'tVf in."
1,030 (c*ll price
1,010 I call price]
" •* ,fon**H lost a ft* heifer
1,000 (call pricel Hillod by Uglitulng.Wi .W' ek.
1.050 (call price;
^olli" of Be ton, R.
ir<r
ir "1apie Spfln^r- t s here
* > /,,» j i , ;
lira? Nannie
'V'.Hr ; . t'urid&ki;^
•>lra. idlc/i GuWci aqU nelce,
; r-MrVll.-iiiisey, w^ nl .1th her
;,*
1,030 (call pcice)
Mr, Burfile '
on the
1,050
m,taping
1,050. jf\ 1 -W^ rue* to Murr..
1.050 (call price) »a-i: i.nursday..
1,0 i 0
1
: ... .
'• _
i <31ory.

The flfst terracing work in PendietOn county has been started on
the farm of Frank Houston In Mt.
Auburn community.
The heavy,
spring rains gave them a thorough
test.

NOTICE—All person^ having
claims against tbe estate of- John
Boyd deceased, please present
same to me properly proven by
\tf p a rr! i
Elmt'ra Wa:rr. Lt. andFTCCST
s:er & Times Is aulhcw- Aumr*
Emptie C.ike and O. tt B.
5a, due UM —
saidestate pl*-c«*e pay name at
in-afinoBinr-Trs a canttidate
Empire Ga* and Electric Co. 6a, du* IBtt E. M. McCulaton AdminIXor • ' " " " "" '' r-.n-.v county:-- once.
Eno'Liabt.nf Company 5a. due 1967
irT^gstri7~ft>-Tln^di pips r t »
tfetrator.
Florida Pubhc Servko Co. 6a. duo 1953
F T H A N It!VAN
-c,. "din b* sold ac a r o u n l
JIM McDANIEL
Florida Public Sendco Co. 6^a. duo 1944
fTV bf aife. ^ometTmes i e l
Th television has been IntroJESSE GIBBS
Florida PuMic Servko Co. 7a, duo 1934 r-; :<lag too much sklmtr
Geneaee Valley Power Corp. 6a. duo 1959.
du»; d itrto motion pictures b y CoWILL HUTCHENS
Ji.i -a and tank^yi-, obse:
OranviUo Elec. A Gao Co. Sa, duo 1933—
lumbia for an important seouente
subject to the action *of tbe
Hornell Electric Co. 5a, duo J943
^r.iith. of the. C*bllegi
• 'Tin I,one W o l f s Daughter/' FVmoeratlr.
irrhnary,
Saturday,
ieoitt're,
"tTnlversl^
of
1
Indiana Gaa UtiHtieo Company 5a, duo 1945
iiich will be shown at the Capitol A u p o a t H , 1929.
Jefleraon Electric Company 5a, duo 1933.
T!if
on W->4nosdaA and Thura
Lake Ontario Power Corp. 5 Via, due 19W_
•A eombluation of feeds in whft j
The on tire process of transLake Ontario Pur" ~A>rp. 5Via, due 1957—
The Ledi;f:r A.Times ts airthor! .o6 much pru ciin is given is m e w
Lake Shore GatfU **aay 3«a, duo 1950
• >.-• ion of objects ired to announce as a candidate
inadvisable t-Han wuere too m u a Ju
. Tadio le shown i » the film. /
1,010
f
o
r
COHNTY C L E R K of Calloway
Lexington Water Power Co. 5a, due 196S iTrrB i r r other- ^ratn fs't'o®
1.020
Lexington Water Power Co. 3Ha, dua 1953..
county: —
1,050 (call price} mufh tanka^-xi, mtddllngs or s k i n t «
Lockport Lt., Ht. A Pr. Co. 5 Ha, doe r*S4
MRS MARY N E A L E
1,050 (call price} .milk ten«ls to promote muscle a n d !
Lock Haven Oea A Coke Co. 6a. due 1944
1,050 lean price)
E. G. MOODY
Long bland Water Corp. 5H*. due 195S
its the following ration: 5
«;.onu.dcTelopiiienl! laLlier than f a t . l
H B. " S H O R T Y " A R N O L D
[irTs of corn. 4""T>art mtddlttigs
i
iga
so
fed
do.
not
i^ain
so
rapidManila Electric Company 5a, duo 1946
subject'
to the action of the
I
d
1
part
of
tankage
or
2
parts
Manila Electrie R.R. A. L. torp. 5a, di
«ly its where grain is usedi.rfiuary,
Saturday
Manila Suburban Rwya. Co. 5a. due 1«
. • rlencenrt :i ton-utter I skttnmilk; all by weight. Half Democratic
Metropolitan Ediaoo Co. 4%a, due 19«
August
I,
1929.
•
*
amTrtmt-of^ktiumilk
or
tan
kf.armor confirms Ihls observation.
Metropolitan Ediaon Co. 5a. due 1933v will suffice if the pigs-are run'-He
-hail
been
feeding
large
<ju»n1.060
on s:ood pasture.
Mnnktpal Gaa and Elec. Co. 4Wi. due 1942—
The L e d g e r ft Times is author1.050 (can price) j titles of middHngs and semi-solid
New Terery Pr. and Light Co. Sa, due 1956 ...
ized jo announce as a< candidate
l,0$fl (call price) ; buttermilk. His pigs grew rapid-*
3,269,000
New York Central El«c. Corp 5 Ha. dtit 18 SO
Jed and ?we~* clover and al- for ' T A X
3.0-9.000
tO7% teed price) j ly but ddi riot fatten correfvpondCOMMISSIONER
of
N.JL, State G A Elec. Corp. 5H»j doeJWl1,100 (call price)
397,500
IJ are reported excellent
la Calloway- county:—
State G A Elec. Corp. 6a, dao
rsgly. A decrease of the^protein.
amine
county.
Wtlllam
Riddle
C
H
A
R
L
I
E
B.
G
R
O
G
A
N
:'.-•:.lo
.
ni'
an
increase
tn
the
N^P^ertT Pennaylvania Pr. Co. 5a, due 1950—
UJ5 bales of alfalfa from six
JOE WINCHESTJift
Parr SboaU Power Co. 5a, due 1952,
<.rnoi;nc of corn causod" the pigs
k, or niogai .lian a ton to the
Pann Public Service Corp. 5a. duo 1954
CLAUDE ANDERSON
; j mkv oi. fat aloni; as they grew.
Pcnn Public Service Corp. «a due 194r
k st the "first cutting.
subject to the action
of the
A self-feeder is advocated, bePlattaburgh Gaa A Elec. Co- So, due 1939
Democratic
primrry.
Saturday
;u o .! i?er::ilts the pi^s to take
140,000
Portamouth (Ohio) Gaa Co. 6a. duo 1929
^
c
r
s
!
Don-'t
forget
special
Aligns:
3.
1929.
.. i'ut'c ur. is Ov.eded for ""pfoper
1,105,000
Richmond Light A R.R. 4a, duo 19$*
K U i o B day. Tuesday, July "2.
i ". owt? ix.
finish, ft!: .
Hards
Ridee6eld Electric Co. 5a. dua 1932
2I.391.5C0
The Ledger A Times Is authorRochoeter Crr.t, Pr. Corp "A" S«; duo 1953
TS.09u.000
Rochteter G A E. 4Ha. Seriea "D". dua J977
zed to announce as a candidate
or COt'NTT ATTORNEY of Call,o™
(rail
price)
Rochester G 4 E.
S»rie. "C" U W I
1,i '5»> (caU price)
oway c o u n t y : —
Rochnter 0. 4 E. ?,. Sene, B due
_
1.CS0 *
Rochcater Ry. end Lt. Co- H, dua 1954
w \be,»i:awpord
1.0» (calfarice)
£ . , , , E>. Co 5., do. IK) - —
1,05|- (call priced
RiriHARD H. HOOD
Senec* Power Corporation to. Am -laift
: to the action
strbjec'
of thr
j.^OtcattpSce)
Silver Crack Electric Co. 5,. doe 1««
Democratic
primary.
Saturday
Sprini B*.. ' Wet, Co. <W. * 1 '» -r 1
Vnsu^L 3. 1929.
1.030 (c,B price)
TWy Deveiupromt Corp.
due 19,4 _
1.050 (call price)
Union Ga. * Elretric Co. Se. due » M
1.020 "
Werren Lijht A Power Ca 5a. due 1331
T h * I t dger & Times is author
ti.&oa
7od*to rnnounce as a candidae
Wavland Ll»ht a Power Co. 5.. du. 19SJ
K3S3JJ0
or SHE'IIEF of Caliowa-T CotinYork Haven Water a Pr. Co. 5., do. H51
y:—
® Total
:
_
Ti.INT DRINKARD
FRANK POOL
to Claa, A 'Stock are .abject to ft; lenga.nnd c.nJitbni
' AH r jbecriptioA
, r of M.r 28. 1929, addrewl to lb. hoHw, ot Arr. r lit r i
end
BART OSBORN
cSnSw CUa, A and C o j ^ J t o c k a .
utaotot.
subject to- the aciion
of the
jiock ia >42 per share accompanied by Right* .
I n*moc v.11 ic "primary,
Saturday.
Securities used for the purchwe of Claaa A Stock «nder tlm•
August 3, 1929.

Pigs M a y Need
7
M o r e Grain and
LesaPx

The Lt^dger A Times is authorized to announce as a candidate
for MAfllSTItATEJ of Haiel district, Calloway c o u n t y : —
J. D. COOPER
H. E. BRANDON
W. T, F^AIR subject, to the action
of tbe
Democratic
primary,. Saturday
August 3, 1959.

T J J Z X Z t ' S l dene.,it then, with Tk, CK.- N.da-1 B - k
Holders
coupon ™ n >
^ corr.tr Pln« and Ninxn Strata Preferred
^ocS^.S
to the undersigned at Room 2016.
At Broadway New York City.
'
V,
.JMTiSSEK LIGHT t POWER CO.. Inc.
..>*'
t l Broadway, fJ^-w.-York City.
—
—

The I.i-dKar ft Times Is authorized-to mnounca as a candidate
-for MAGISTRATE of New Con
cord district. Calloway county:—.
E. M. McCri8TON
W A. I'ATTFltSO.X
A. G. OLIVER
J B^McCTTISTON
subject to the action o f
the
D.-tnocra tic
primary.
3aturdav
AUffUSt

Art' made from hig^-grarTe rag- felt; saluted

oVa W«0»

with i'.n exu'i. refined Mexican asphalt. l\ re

built by
of area.
finder

m.

Fmc

i t o tread
medium

is nothing known W t h e industry that m a | a .

Week End in

Chicnq&atthe
COMFORTABLE

better watcr-jjroof roof.'

v

GREAT NORTHERN
c^ M O T E L
$7.15
$6.00
$6.30
$11.40

i Ileal Her\ Ice

G e t up a congenial party, t««> or mora
couples c o m e to Chicago f o r a larlt,
t a k e in t h e theatres or movie nalaces,
see t h e Art Inst tute. Field Muaoum,
various sp art! o r dance tn ni«h< clufea.
New a t t r a c t i o n ! every w t s k . Our n o *
service wilt s u h < a r r s n f a m a n a a t n » d vanes f o r jrour party
Write foe «rea
copy of " T h k Week i n C h i c a g o " wttlch
is a complete ^ o t a K a i n n i c n t g u i d e .

—

"Uargain" roofs are fine things—TO KEp
A W A Y FROM. No dealer or roofer"can oft,,
really high-grado in ingles at substantially U
than their c u m nt market value-aud rema^
nTng" ]ri l>twi A ess."* Yet "any ripalpr so irortrni
can pu a "bargain" price ticket on a che^'
ro ,f < r shingle. As merchants of reputatio
we : • iidisw in singles and ru^fings of een.
ir^ cuaiity. and .our price.-, «•% l .tsed on t V '
miaiitv—-risthlng et-* . i . . . Vifit us.
\

Wa wHI e n j o y taking r «Kr>onol i n terest In m a k i n g your visit thoroughly
enjoyable. iVeie garagr one-half
Wnci.

(SEXTON BROS. OWNERS)

JACKSON, D C A R B O R H . C ' j f N C V , STS.

'imxk*

' WBZszZc--:

3.

li Junes and Mrs \y
will sing o j u a l entltued
Wpn^e*^^

WAKEUP!
BUILD A
SLEEPING
PORCH
It's a great way to solve the extra bedroom question. You can add on a sleeping porch for a small
sura—and you'll have the whole ^ m i i y scrapping
for uppers and lowers in the outdoor Pullman. We
have the stuff sleeping porches are made of, at a
price that won't give you a bad dream, .

HUGHES-HOUSTON LBR. CO.
Every Foot a Square Deal
Murreyi'fcj.

T

sai ie clever sports things and charming
Summer costumes they are wearing in the
sm u test resoVts'for a fashionable Summer
r
— - l U L p f vacations* In town
'
"il

MORNING
In

GQLFING

hammock with a hook—and

3* hfllae iTtrhTIRklf taken in this

a delightfully sheer, cool printed

' chic Crepe Frock with a contrast-

Voile "br Dimity Frock

».,.».->

ing jacket

.919.73

1929.

The L- dser ft Times Is author- I zed to announce aa a candidate!
for MAGISTRATE of
Liberty i
district, t'alloway eounty: —
W. J. DYER
-1—
HUGH THOMPSON
I
subject to the action of
the
Deniocrntlc
primary, Saturday
August I . 1929.
-The Lnctcer e Times la authorized to ionounee as a candidate
for c m JUDGE of Murray. Ky.:
W. W. BAUER
•
K O. R ROBERTSON.
J. A. EDWARDS
.•tibject - t o the action of the
| i>«..iu. u ic i'rtmacj^.- Saturday
J Aucust 3.
'

TENNIS

AFTERNOON

No s.leeve* at all and the scarf

A Ch! rfo'n Ensemble in

draped hipline feature this newest

pastels, its soft Pipeline smartly

of tennis Frocks

sealloped. al

EVENING
Nothine could be more charmingly
feminine, than this pastel Chiffon
Kveninc Oown

4.

ifclP .V)

Thr l.i-<Ucr 4 Times ts authorl-lscd t" announce as a candidate
l i u l MAYOR. City of Murpav. Ky.:
ED FILnECK
E J BBAI.E
L >..I.j' f
io the action ' o f the
I
prlmart,
Saturrta*
|
I!'23.
The l edgar ft Ttmea la au|bor. l
tn announce aa a candidate
S i r M<-HKTJt A T r of Wadesboro
JUtrlct. Calloway county LEE BARNETT
k subjerl to the action of
the
Wmocratle
primary,
Saturday
un 3, 1929.

"My
; KM-

designating
" a s '"fcbrltalfa'ir
JEOjWilH ®'*»III1(!.~-W? SWIPR
Ing every m^iabor a*ui I n . ud ol
IktJ Mro Christian "Eaiiea.'or So
cletle'sto at tern! thl»Herrict)
"AI/I, A l W A T S WELCOME'
E. B. MOTi,BT, Paotof-.

H O r O H distant playgrounds are attracts
ing many away from home, tli<»Be are
just as many more Who "arc enjoying
vacation\a<;tivitles right here in Nfurray.
Here are sports, parties, motoring, lackadaisical hours ^at home where you love
them 'most—**very type of fun you c<mld
\fa if, and It lasts the whole summer long.

Th. l^dser i Times is aufhorined to announce as a candidate
for MAGISTRATE of Murray district, Calioway county:-—
R B. LASS ITER
D P. FAR I! IS
subject to the action or the '
Democratic
primary,
Satunlay
August 3. 1929. -

th

p

H I W I CHRLSTIAN C H U U ' H

Brooks ChapeJ

4

TAJBLE OF EJ^IU?iCJKa

_ _ . Oold D*. l»77_
A G. a E, Co. 6'* Con*. B —
A Q A E Co. ft* Con,. C
A 0. * E Co.
Con,. D, E a T .*,
A 0. a E Co. tut Coor B rod c
Auburn Gu Co. S^ duo 1930
.....
W. S. Barjtuw A Co. 6*. due IMt Binfhamton L. H. A Pr. Co. 5«. due 1946
BoHvar, Richburj E»«. Corp. •«, duo 1937-

M

T:

,

Associated Gas and Electric System

I

|

Paducah, Kentucky

delicate
|tt."»

•l

v

FRIDAY,

THE LEDGER * TIMES
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! wonderfully situated amid beauti) ftil tree aad scenery. ^ K m i ^ ' f p
'
Swan Pond ts located In Ballard
I County. It is a paradise for duck
hunter*, and would make an ideal
state game preserve, if only the
(By John C. Waters)
I have brought to light many other hunters and game hogs could be
forced to stay out.
It Is filled
^
la -my previous articles on Ken-1 places.
In Franklin County ts located with trees, much the same as the
tucky. Kentucky writers and what-|
famous
lie*4fo«H
Lak«,
located in
not. I have outlined maay^of the Clkhorn Creek, which Is the best Tennessee, and Kentucky.
historical facts, and places in Ken- sdtall mouth baas stream in. the
The
Boone
inbnumen],
la localed
tucky. As I have mentioned be- world, according to J. A. Henshall. at Cumberland Gap.
American
ttsherman.
fore. It would t*jp> page 'after dean or
Near
Prospect.
Ky.,
la
located
Other
than
being
a
UIMKI
hiss
page to describe, and tell of all
them, but in recent research, t stream, it ,4s a beautiful stream: the magnificent ruins of an old

Historical

Facts About

Kentucky

No. l o t * Ifanw la ih- Ooud Old D»jr»"

VSKCV

• - -rT-*' »

When Mother Was The Power In The Home

H o m o c o m f o r t c o s t h u m a n effort t h a n . C l e a n i n g , dusting,
w a s h i n g ware all d o n a by h a n d . H o u s e k e e p i n g w i t h o u t a
servant w a s i n d s s d a f o r m i d a b l e task.

Now 9 0 % of Anforlcan w o m e n d o t h e i r own h o u s e k e e p i n g
. . . b u t few are b u r d e n e d b y it. Nearly half a c e n t u r y of
•iectrical d e v e l o p m e n t has m a d e t h e m executives over a
r e t i n u e o f m e c h a n i c a l servants t h a t s u b t r a c t t w o h o u r s a
day f r o m h o u s e h o l d chores.
W i t h electricity cheaper t o d a y t h a n ever

before,

t h e bride c a n afford t o W t it do t h e m a n y m o n o t o n o u s
household tasks.
electricity

Additional

3c a kilowatt
effective

hour
June

tor appliances
under

let.

the

Write

new

only

costs
rates

for our

made

folder.

TCentuckyTennessee Light & Power Company
of the

Associated System
Murray, K e n t u c k y

,

Men, Money and Constructive Policies Stand Back
of Every Transaction
at This Bank
B a n k s a r e n o t r u n b y m o n e y a l o n e ; •S(>im<+, c o n s t r u c t i v e
conscientious policies, administered b y ' e a p a b l e a n d
essential

f o r the operation

of

a bank

that

renders

and

experienced

officers, having the best interests of ihe c o m m u n i t y 'at

heart,,are

reaFservlce

a n d j u s t i f i e s its e x i s t e n c e .
."-

*

F o r m o r e t h a n 4 0 y e a r s t h e s e hav.e b e e n t h e g u i d i n g
ciples of the

Bank

of

Murray,

so faithfully observed

prin-

that

t h o u s a n d s o f C a l l o w a y c o u n t i a n s this i n s t i t u t i o n is r e g a r d e d
a n a b l e a n d f a i t h f u l p a r t n e r in t h e i r f i n a n c i a l
The

owner

of

the -smallest

acciJunt

in

to
as

enterprises.
this

institution re-

ceives the s a m e courteous consideration as the largest.
Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect
Progressive Enough

Bank of
.1

*

" T H E

O L D

You;
to Completely

mill. This is only one of the maay
r m ^ be.
a* trpI
ca> ot
Ktatvetry".
Such
these have been the
inspiration
for many poets tn our grand old
State.
In Clinton County. Is located the
beautiful Indian Creek Falls. Here
this small stream falls almost
PMcpfndicuiar for many feel. Here
is an ideal location for a small
Jtark
:
Near lMne Mountains. Letcher
County is a beautiful range
of
mountains. It was in these moun*
tains thfct John Fox, J r . gathered
the materiai-tor his famous book,
The Trail of the Lonesome Pine."
At Carter Caves is located one
o f ' tbe several natural bridges,
found in this slate.. Tills, place
-SIMS
mwrtif' W h a v i n g

tag a aaUartU
la sponsoring |
a afettfoklato at v M e * p ^ r t t t t dren can have defects remedied
st nomlnsl cost. It Is not general'
ly understood what a detrimental
efrect bad teeth, bad eyes, poor
hearing, diseased tonsils, etc.. have
on the mentality of a child, but
It is a proven fact that a child
with such defects la handicapped
a way that can hardly be o v e r -

On V. S.'highway No. 60. near
Lexington is located Horse Graveyard
This interesting
burial
plot, is the final rfesting place of
several gf Kentucky's rine racehorses. "It la located on the side
or a small hill, and is surrounded
by an iron tence- The fence la
horseshoe shaped.' t h i c h Is very
fitting.
ndian Lake is a beautiful body
of wat-T located in Hancock county. It serves as a favorite resort
Tor m.iny people, especially those
from Ownesboro. near which it Is
located.
Over the beautiful stream. Licking River is a wooden
bridge,
which was huilt 1n 1837. awd
probably
the oldeat
existing
structure of this type in Kentuck y.
At Washington, Ky. is located
the birthplace of Albert
Sidney
JohnsOn, the Confederate leader.
It Is a plain and humble old style
two-story house.
At Lexington Is located
the
Br>on Btjattoa Memorial, which
was erected to the memory of the
brave woman, who carried water
to the beseiged rort at Bryon.Station, under rifle fire of several
hundred Indians.

health standing, but some parents
are dfciable to give the child the
attention neceasary, so it Is a particularly aplendid piece of community work to undertake auch a
clinic and we feel aure the entire
community will help the Nursing
AiSMK-latiou to put it over
All of us want our children to
enjoy better advantages than we
M m M I had and w»- want
to
leave the world a better place
ror them to live in, but If we do
not leave them a
heritage
of
health they cannot grasp .these
advantages rightly or ^enjoy life
In any kind of a world. The fu
ture of our country rests on the
of today and there la no
thing too good for them, but there
is always the danger that In ou
pride we may spoil them, unless
we can learn to proceed along
the lines of what Is best for the
children themselves, and that will
tefd us to give paramount attention to the matter or good health
and good health habits ror them
We hope the child health day will
be a success in our community and
that It will start all mothers and
fathers to thinking more seriously about the health and habits or
their children and working along
the>lght lines to give the greatest
or all blessings—pertec^ health.

I ' l l l / K W I N N I N G EDITORIAL
W R I ' l T K H O N HKALTH W O R K

Father said, "Can you support my daughter
in the comfort to which she is accustomed?"

Serve

R E L I A B L E " . '

You are Invited to make this ban!
your business home

You!

K

28,

FF

1929

ARI
Jrt

OUTSTANDING
•WANTAGES

crlqiiual claaa comes from children
who sufrered from physical ailmeata that arrested mental development.
When a child la allowed to reach school age with
defects auch aa the above It is
atill possible to remedy them, but
after a child Is grown the damage
Is' done. The health department
* M children In school

ii
u n pop
tliey t
offend
llOlifh
tally
roatn
they i
— 4 -

4

sape^; -nr. . ar eat. M
M E C H A N S S M

IS ON TOP

intet\
ror th
i.ssult
or ah(
irofot
i»y- i
Hon r
has w
i.ieaau
lie ne>
iUarp
W 46

I ~~

THE
CABINET IS

I 'E

ALL-STEEL

«

d e n c y a n d Inereaaea
t h e cost o f o p e r a t i o n .
And now has been
added the new oif»
• f e e / c a b i n e t . Built l i k e a safe. It c a n ' t
warp—it o p e r a t e s o n the leaat a m o u n t
o f c u r r e n t — its d o o r s always retuiu
their p e r f e c t fit w h i c h shuts o u t heat.
A v a i l a b l e In six sizes at p r i c e s surp r i s i n g l y l o w . T h e s m a l l f a m i l y size is
b u t $2 I S , a t t b e f a c t o r y . S o l d o n c o n v e n i e n t t i m e pay m e n ta.

F the many advantages of Generai Electric Refrigerators, two are
especially vital—the hermetically
on-Utp mechanism and the
a!l'*tee.l warp-proof cabinet
T h e raechnnism In any electric nv
fr iterator lias but one purpose—to
«!>«orb heat from tbe food. 11 must
IK- p e r m i t t e d to radiate that heat
rapidly just as boat is conducted
a»ay from tbe engine of your car.
A" beat naturally rises, it can be
radiated from ( b e top of the refrigerator. T o p l a c e the radiating coils
au^ where else cuts down their el&

CHURCH OF CHRIST

The recent editorial of A. RobO. M Davis or Martin. Tenn
bins. of the Hickman
Courier,
which won the^prlie (or the best spoke at both regular services here
appearing in a Kentucky weekly last Lord's day. He la a pleasant
paper during the past year is not speaker and his messages Were
only so well written and a>pli heard with much InterestC. P. Poole was with the May
cable to community life^ -but ex
presses so ably the need for. child Held church, and E. H. Smith at
Mt.
Pleasant, in Graves county.
welfare activity that the Ledger
Next Lord's day services: Bible
& Times produces it below in .lull.
school
9:45 a.m.; pteaching 10:45
Fruit of the Vine
A great deal Is being written .4. m. and 7:45 p. m. by B. H
Smith.
lhd said nowadays—and rightly—
Prayer meeting, each Wednesa bo at better live stock*, better seed
better methods of raising the live day st 7:45 p. m
You
are cordially Invited to atsrooic and of cultivating the seed
All residents of farmers com in unt- tend services at this church.
ies nt^ed to have this hammered
"Tii"' run tin tialty; but at "the same
Hr V - Orsiwmylo. a
ime we are glad ot see a con county Junior agricultural club
jerted efrort to bring home U» boy, recently received -a dairy
us the need tor better children, cair trom the Cooperative Pure
better methods of raising them Milk Association of Cincinnati, as
and more careful attention to their a reward tor outstanding
club
health.
That is why we are In work. Another cair is orrered tor
hearty favor of
making
child this year.
health day on May 1, a day to be
remembered.
Hdtfevet. Just like clean
up
gns and other things
of
that sort, a child health program
that climaxes in one day and Is
then forgotten is not worth the
rouble. To promote child health
Is a year round job for .parents,
school teachers, public health ofoygan.uati4ML». An
unhealthy child, cannot 1>e made
healthy in a wroek or a month. The
foundation of health starts before
tne child is bom and we wish our
public health department would
start pre-natal clinics along th<
fine or the pre-sahdol clinics,* Tor
it is of the utmost importance
that mothers £uard
a
child's
health before birth as closely as
after birth. This is done thru the
right diet, right exercise and right
attention on the part of the mother.
- After the'Chlld Is born the first
few years are the most important.
If the child has the right health
foundation before school age, he
or she is not likely to have much
trouble during school years.
We
do not know what number of chil
dren may be blue ribbon children
in regard to health but we are
willing to believe Che percentage is
far below what It ought to be, ror
every child has the right to per
feet health, and ought to be a blue
ribbon child, and could be if the
proper attention is given In the
early formative years.
The
apiple of the mother who walked
three miles and carried her baby
io attend the well child conference
last week is * typical of the real
wilh which the modern inOther
..watches ever the health and well
l»eing of her children. For it is
more important to know how to
prevent III health Or defects, than
it is to remedy them.
In connection with child health
day we feel that
the Hickman
Nursing Association is und'erfa^-

*

Listen in o n t b e G e n e r a l E l e c t r i c ,
H o u r , broadcast every Saturday eve.
o i n g , 8 t o 9 , Eastern S t a n d a r d T i m e ,
o v e r the N. U . C n e t w o r k o f 4 2
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ELECTRIC
R F F K I G F H A T O R

Kentucky - Tennessee Light & Power Company
Murray,

Kentucky

acceleration /

FELT
BAD
i AFTER EATING

A m o n g all t h e delightful perf o r m a n c e characteristics of the
Outstanding
Chevrolet—none
is c r e a t i n g
more
widespread
e n t h u s i a s m t h a n its t h r i l l i n g
• p e e d a n d flashing a c c e l e r a t i o n !

T O U R rxAJts ago,
I suffered w i t h
•heartburn and bilious
indigestion.
Whatever I ata
dissgreed
with
me. Gas on my
stomach mads ma
v e r y uncomfortsble. My ton«ue
w a s coated and
my oolor was bad.
"I needed
ad s good
laxative, and so
my mother-in-lsw gave me
some Black-Draught snd told
me to take it. I found it
helped ma vary, mucK so I
bought it for myself. Seems
it was the vary thing I needed. It is a fine family remedy, and I uae it when I need
something for constipation.
1 also givs Black Draught
to my children whenever tn«y
need something for colds or
upeet stomachs. Our whole
family takes Black-Drsaght/*
—Mrs. G. a Leery, 108 North
Alston A v e , Durham, N C.

JUNE

The
great
new
six-cylinder
valve-in-head engine responds
to the accelerator w i t h an eagern e s s thai is literally a m a : i n g .
T o u r i n g speeds are negotiated
w i t h s u c h s m o o t h , silent, effortless ease that y o u a l m o s t forget
there's a m o t o r under the h o o d .
A n d w h e n t h e t h r o t t l e is o p e n e d
w i d e on the
highway—the
p a c e is f a s t e r t h a n t h e m o s t

experienced driver would
to m a i n t a i n !

care

(

B a c k o f this e x c e p t i o n a l perf o r m a n c e is a b r i l l i a n t a r r a y o f
engineering advancements—
typified
by
high-compresa
sion, non-detonating
cylinder
head . . . automatic acceleration
p u m p . . . hot-spot m a n i f o l d . . .
semi-automatic
spark
control
• • • and a heavier crankshaft,
Statically a n d
dynamically
balanced.
C o m e in a n d d r i v e this car.
L e a r n f o r y o u r s e l f , at t h e w h e e l ,
that n o o t h e r c a r c a n a p p r o a c h
it i n t h e j i r i c e r a n g e o f t h e f o u r !

• a Six in the price range of the four!

Farmer-Purdom Motor Co.
Incorporated
rated

—
f a r Constipation
Indigestion. Biliousness
who n*«l i.»tonic
ahoi.kl tak* CARDUI U m ! bf
worn•« for ortr 10 y«ara. __ M
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ARK KUITtMU, tNMUniUK
flosfd
ton, and often b e t a
the most hasted without knowing it,
if hv doesn't "know it, he-la no(,
o n e ( r o u p they
hurt, .and he may even Imagine
if ' L / y °
" fend another. If they . - s p « s . in- till.-. eni i;j,ed by unaiiliiious con
hooeat s»n»icatoas which they us- sent. We would counsel the young
tally do—narrow critics to
th« who conten]|«aLe journs^lstic
.ontrary
nolwithstanding—Ihey leers to develop thick and tough
hides as
nrallmlnary BtetL
a s ..a
a preliminary
Bten. and
fOd
y 'j',*"' '"''i""' 8 ?
''--rilYuaS
^
tr-perehaftee, at : a : . leave "Behind all tielrel* ran Tor
taterSa.i an .dltor heats of no er office »r to win In any othar form
ror that ha» crept In o rfeels no of popularity contest.—Wyoming
Msult on hi. idea of what should Press.
or should not be published, he is
i rofoundly relieved—almost hapF^ty Logan county farmers are
py He does not need commenda- pasturing uecond-year sweet clover
tion tor any meritorious thing he battle, hogs, sheep, horses and
I its written or done to make him mules are being rug on sweet
Measurably satisfied with life All clover with Rood results. More
lie needs is freedom from the red clover Is being grown in the
sliarp stab., of thoso who are iook- jaunty this year than In years,

(celebrating
a million

the sale of
Frigidaireg

NatiQJial
DEMONSTRATION
The second

creams
ration,
i been
w nilIl can't
motiiit
retain
I heat,
•s sur' size is
o Don.
leetrio ,
»y evoTime,
of 42

aire
"Cold Control"
is now going

on

r p e * "Cold Control" la being
shown in actual uae. Del i c i o u s f r o s e n desserts a r e
being served. We're giving
away a souvenir book c o n taining recipes. We're die- I
playing the "Million M o d e l "
Frtgidaire . . . all porcelain !'
enamel finish . . . priced at }
only $205' completely Installed. And we're making a
special offer to all who buy
Frigidaire daring this special
demonstration*

HOOVKR'H t>MMON KKN8K.
WHEN TO M^RY.
TKACHIN4J H««r TO THINK.

teachers' work is teaching stud- marry Princess Iagrid, of Sweden.
Nothing left ' o r the dreams of
THINK.
A university is not made to re- young ladies.
or amuse young men, but to
them to
think, to
think
RIGHT KIND O P DEMOCRAT
straight if possible, but to think
We notice a
dispatch from
always for themselves."
__ ^
Wa*hiitK ton eg ye «tha-t tin* difference- -between the Democratic
and Republican parties today Is
No educator^ever said anything so slight that It ta£es an expert
more important or expressed (bore to tell one from the other. That
ascurately the purpose of educa- may be so. But we are not that
kind of a Democrat. We believe
tion.
la a tar it* for revenue only. Just
But how can you teach men TO enough to pay expenses and not
THINK?
That Is the Question. one cent to go Into the trs&sbrle*
Tou must take them young. Pro- of the big corporations, as is the
Now the tariff lrf
fessor Hutchlns says, " I t is sad case today

The House, tjecting the debep
tare plan. depritng middlemen of
a comfortable w>(it on farm ex
ports.
- Intelligent fa r u m know that
it wouldn't hare gi en them much
if anything.
, _ ^
The Prealdent Is supported In
his common sense att>u&e.

T'Tjfl*1]',

teen it is too late to take a boy
and make a man of him and interest htm In his studies. He is
solidified too often in nflore ways
than one."
Dr. "Cowley, Chicago University's specialist In psychology, testlug forty gangster* and racketeers for mental speed, found them
pitifully slow.
That might have been expected.
The criminal tested could not
even afeswer quickly questions as
to
what they would do In
emergency while
committing
crime.
Because their minds are slow
they are criminals.
It they
were not slow they
would know that crime never pays.

Thirty-five, for men, * * good
age to marry although f o r g i v e
a better age.
Thirty-fire for women. t* r ty
five to fifty-fire or men, w * ^ be
the best from the eugenist's xiftpt
of view.
So at least said the Greek
osopher. Modern
commonse
says the best time to
when you fall in lore, thkt whm
you marry young you kee i out crt
Lindbergh broke half of
the
mischief, if you stay aw
from
female hearts marrying. Now the
Reno and Paris.
Why should men man
forty and women after thii
cause children g e t intelli
health from the mother,
should be born when the
health and intellect have
highest development and
either begin to fall.

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT A
;
PQWER COMPANY

•

Children
inherit
lntelllj
chiefly from their fathers,
the fathers HAVE It.
In
that develop fully,
about
1,000, full Intelligence is not
veloped until forty-five or fift)

Of <mTTTtariniH»Y and near-mlVllonaires and the small fry pays th£
bill. We believe that times were
betier during, Woodrow Wilson s
adfministratiub than ever before
in Lhel',Mtt<Jf> of this country or
ha,ve been since. The tomfoolery

broadcasted and written about f o r
the purpose
of
disseminating
propaganda that has no real fact
for its foundation. When the farmers prosper the whele country
prospers, and' you could not get
around that proposition. The at>pllcation of principles of genuine
Democracy—with a big D—brings
more prosperity to the farmers
than the application of ^ny other
set of principles that has ever
been promulgated.
Millionaires
are becoming richer under present
conditions because the
government is operated largely In their
interest.—Tom Pettit in B'ardwell

V L-klT l l l l " /
m n i u r A«iD

I. N. Triiflble, Dr. F. H. Russell
of Wickliffe; C. E. Seaton, F. C.
i,ovelace, of La Center; Paul Page,
J. I. Harlan. Barlow: Messrs.
ilodktn and Fisher, of Barnwell;
hml sisbJet oi arllntfon,- mart.

trip

MtiS~XJ

last Thursday X
and Murray to inspect the milk
plants In operation in those cities
They came back thoroughly sold
on the milk plant (.uhui. .
and
expect to convince our farmers
that they should t»ke sto< k and
"help establish a milk plant in thls^
- B i u s r u redtuaii!

WOVLD^o
ou I k e tu^

be tturt'
sure cof r ?teiv-,
ing $1,500.
(- «». .

,MM> or mor — h

120 pionllis? *

•Intereset in dairying and sheep
rarsinp resulted in a large acreage
<jf soybeans in FlemJjig county this
yv&r.
Mammoth Yellow, Virginia
and Wilson Black were the favored varieties sown.

UY
ASEMENT
ARGAINS
E
ENEFITTED

McKINZIE

deci
how m u
ou

V e will u n c o n d i t i o n a l ! ,
( w a r s n t e e il to y o a in ihi*
time.
If y o u . i n t 1 3 , 6 0 0 ,
f o r e x a m p l e , y o u i'nve^t
$ 3 1 . 5 0 m o n t h ) , f o r t h e per i o d s p e c i f i e d j w y o u ran
start with a . little
t V . IS
U M t U t f o r a guarantee of

»1,S00. -

Mad eaapM fmr I l l H l l ICT-11 ( M a g /urtker /orI., «lo, our

M

l

'

' . M a n . o/ ooer $22,0000(10.

INVESTORS SYNDICATE
ED B R A D L E Y , Murray, Ky.
Name
Address

RADE IN YOUR LAST

Dean Hutchlns, soon to be head i
the University of
Chicago
youngest president of any big col-

Murray, Kentucky

WE'LL BUY T H E M FOR REAL MQNEY

New Model

OgdarM°P

FLOORTEX Rug or Roll

Good*

Here if good new* for every housewife—sensatioaal— ym
and
Think of it, a g m t t i » e O-Cedar Mop, latest fanproved model, the pad may be removed, washi il or renewed.
Hf^'^HhM
This mop, regular price $1-00, W given away with every
— p u r c h a s e of a CERTAIN-TIED Flooctex Sag or 14
yanls of Floortex rail goods.

true.

THERE SHE GOESI YOU thought you
l<Sd s few more miles left in that front
ft but it beat you to it! Now it's flat
1 you far f r o m any service station!

WHY DID IT HAPPEN NOW! Well,
that's an annoying habit old tires have.
They hold u p when it doesn't matter, and
let go when moments are very precious*

WELL, THERE'S NOTHING T O DO NOW 1
Only thing to d o is go to work! But you
w o n ' t get caught again. . . no, air! Trade
Off those worn tires befori this happens.

This means a $1.00 pramfum — FREE with mrery TRADE IN
purchase of approximately $3.00. (Sea rag sacs.)
YOUR USED TIRES FOR
gptjSsStaH^l^* Here b a really great TREE offer And the Floortex
MtiP^ik

1*1 J H a m

A B ^ ^ ^ f t
M

m

r

^

tpByi
4 k HI
m
l

In n f f l l l v ^ i l w
iljy "
aJ J
Wffl lA f l l v W
Wp fL Jf M j m V
gg^yWfajSQgV
^U^^Lr^ft

rugs in themselves are wsHdcrM-vatnea. We want
yoa to knenr them better, be familiar with the
beautiful patterns and colorings, appreciate the
CERTAIN-TEED quality which keeps its full
luster b spite of hard wear. Beautiful glowing
patterns fa various shades will brighten up sny
room fa your home—just the thfag far Spring.
They are sanitary, easy to keep clean, hard to
w e a r out - I n fact only after purchasing can you
fully appreciate the Certain-teed process of build1118 quai'ty from the felt out —producing with
each step in the manufacture tlie Certain-teed
Built-in Finish. The colors are impregnated into
'the base of the rug where they
and

SHr^S^S
^
Complete assortment of
terna directfromfactory-

w
.

$6.00
$9.00
$6.50

Clip This Coupon—
Bring It Along

f ^ p tkto coupon now. It doesn't obligate
jfM in say way whatever. It is simply an
Uiajpetory offer and serves only to let
og know
you have seen the advertisement and waul to take advantage of it.
TFCTO special offer challenges anything you
bOT ever seen or heard of. We leave It to
jOU to decide, but depde quickly—the
r M wffl go fast. The oFrr ii li
't n
veek and only one to a family. That's fair,
j ^ t h? Preaent your coupon, aelect your
pattern. That'® all—but hurry.

O S T

Everyone knows CERTAIN-TEED Quality,
knows the gigantic organisation responsible for
all of CERTAIN-TEED products. YOB are asmred complete protecttoo through • guasantea
of satisfaction c* money refunded.

Here la what you

RUG SIZES
.6x9
19x12
9x12

war
waarl
CERTAIN- TEED Quality
Known the Wmrld Oo*r

go*-jurt think of In A beau,
tiful CERTAIN-TE«D Ftoorte* ru«—your
choice of mrffiy allurin* pstAasna—at priors reTb^r^1'addition, yc* w* a (enuiac O Cedar
Mop. the latest model.ximnittp with handle—d
metal boxtokeep the mop in, with* i
feature which makes it n i l By nai
article which has been inspected and approved
by the Go»d Housekeeping Institute
ard purchase price of
I
Here you hare a bright turn ruf on your floor,
one that stays dean easily and can-b* kept cotttinually dean by an tiuLastasal mriTHling. fat addition you have FREE the s e « ©-Cedar Mop
that is the only thing yoa nac4 t* keep the rag
brightened up and continually renewed
Don't delay—tnke advantage of this ofTer )uat as
soon as you possibly can.
s

CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS CORP.

F. D. CRASS & SON, Murray, Ky.

NEty SILVERTOWNS
IOOK oAr your tires right now . . . all
of th^n, including the spare! firsny
onebeginrang to show serious tread wear?
Does any <*ie of them look like it might
go fiat jusflwhen you haven't a minute
to waste? Afiy blisters or bruises?
J)om any one of them make you say,
"Maybe it'll last a little longer?"
- Then don'ttake a chance! Get rid of it.
We're making special allowances now on
old tires for new ones. Taking in worn
casings with fa e, ten thousand miles or
more on them J » part-payment of sturdy,
dependable, fiMl-mileage Silvertowns
and super-ema*! Silvertowns DeLuxe!
Remember . .S. a tire that's on your
mind is a tire that should be off your
wheel. Drive in today, f o r free inspection. It may sav* you fats of trouble.

YOU'RE MAKING A WISE MOVE, SIR! There wasn't m u c h loft in that old casing, as far
as mileage goes. A few hundred miles, maybe a thousand at moot. And it would be o n
your mind all the time, if you tried to use i t ! But now you'll have this r!L . Jilvertown on
instead . . . and you'll be all set, with your U n a in A - l ahapel Yea, air, it's a wise morel

Goodrich Silvertowns

BWman 8 Parker
Iturray, Kentucky

.
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Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times and The
Times Herald. October 20, 1828.
PitlJishsii
t Thf
Tnr
n llA«ra« frtmifp
ruuiisnvu R
xry
s nt rvativwny
— " 11 ^r *Pnhliahing
in*
North rourth Street, Murray. K y .

icky Picture* Will
own Thursday Nigk

From Cream Station f
j
Operator to Creamery
Manager in Eight Years)

Tile Fiscal Court

THE 1EDGER & TIMES

la the heat of the races for
county offices, voters are often
prone to overlook the Importance
of selecting men of the highest

5 « r let urea of
historic
seems
|Wroi!'--hont Kentucky aa well aa
the state's industrial deT«epnienl.
».Ll > 'aho»Ti Thursday evening of
l1*
ft*-.
P0*
'rty
mi.
O f

turn a' eirtlt o'clock
The reel.
« e r e prepared 'by the Kentucky
I n r i w i Commission and are heni at>nwn here under lt» auBplce*
s , }he >uO< la free to all and par
are urged to brim: ttjelr ctiiialren.
It two w i n - approximately
iTrriji JTli o i - m d hotir and a bait to nhow the
.. J
. [Ire plctgr*.

Editor

J e T. Lorett

S f l e r e d at the Po5t«Cice Murray. EIt-, as second class mail matter.
Subscription Bates — I n First Congressional District and Henry
and Stewart Counties. Tenn., 11.00 a year elsewhere. 11.50
Adertiaing Rates and information about Calloway f a u l t y market
famished upon application.
*>.
__

I^ew Lra.

-Tfc•TtiiJcA.^-'
and
• ienUous serrice to CaBoeray c o n n t y ; «>b*TTicnt l e n o o u s t e r hat
the progress and well-being of this community and seeking patror ige solely upon merit.

LOOK!
Anyone wanting to go to

DaiTROIT

Mich., please see Leslie
Dick at Waterficld's t38
Taxicab office. Good new
far. Go any time.

Tele-,

phone 138. Carewl d t w ^ v

slore

first argument was
The Free Text Books covered in tne eleoUolt
a i d su|fU^*li to. siii that the
The Ledger & Times believes a1
ttaxt book* is like
1 rpe majority of the people of lo,-i« for
iling that jo\i
h n « your
i
win find keen satlsfacl-on in the victory of the opponrt* of froe text hooks. Some o f the thins is rank government
1 tve claimed that this issu» 6lec-.
paternalism. approabhiAg soviett tl Governor Sampson hut Ihose
.
;
f miliar with political conditions I t t f c ^ V u . •
!Tht Ledger & Tiiu^s is not Ini; Kentucky know- better, thai th»
..Hers of fhe partyless race-track terested in Iht personalities or
followins of Loui»%-ille and Cen- politics of the fijiht that has b«en
about aa much
tral
Kentucky made Flea* D. iCU£ttd. There
-Sampson chief magistrate of ttoe poUUcal sticnm to the woturowers in this wr-aable
there
common wonlth:
There never was more d e t f i t Tfi on tho^e'oit ttoe receiving end.
Milk and cream j-eturns have
gojtic molasses thatr "tree
text f t Isn't hnrrHy toitmaiu for on* side
Lawrence
btMiks".
In the first plj&C
it to be all wrong and the other to be more than t r e b k a n n
county in two years. A~*ecently
never was powflite for them t o be &U rtgtol
Biit tfre sctoyi^elilldren will fare established cream station reports
free and in the second place it
h4>en clearly shown that they are hettir edseatto|MU]P -and their Increasing business each week.
t.t text books worthy of pnrctatw, -pnrewts- Welles • financially under
fifteen or twenty cents Oi i K l the old law thnii under thTfTabRegister Next Tuesday.
SftiVS^MB^ID^* '
~ "
• .
on*- atta a h&tf o r ; l v o cents.

2S, 1929

Congress' promises to the farm
er have nothing on those or the
average candidate in a county po-J
litical e&njpaign.

( f l z s r Statures'
to beouh|
Crawford-Hale Company
Wurrsy, Kcntotty

Those who despair of the youth;
of today hereby IwiYtL their, alien
lion i««specifully- caU«id to Ut» I*«t
that a sixteen years old Calioway
county boy has }ust pold his woi l«i|record cow for exadtly, 10 times
what he gave |or her. a Httte more
thaii a year ago, R i i i a p a net
,;ne profit of l l . 3 5 n . 0 0 b.-idea
his profits while Im owned h< r

LESUEDICK
Murray. Ky.

CAR TO DETROIT
Leaving Each W e e k During Last Part

\ri editors upopufctft"
ler
riis some
Wyoming _ pub her.
Now what% your id car of bringing that up?
*

$10 EACH WAY
_ See E. C. Jones for Day of Leaving

The best thing you I can
say
about President Hoover U U»at he
Las not yet endacaed % popular
brand of cigarette.

W . F. M c C A G E

Will

Rogers says- whom idrs
eiitei tains in the \\ hlte
iHmtfe is ^ter own business. What
w, ibink about it is our- own husilU'dS, too
I

ALL RUNDOWN
THENKONJOLA
SAVED THE DAY

Fewjer accidents happen iu a j
rocking chair than in a rumble
There's no place l i k e home but
a- great many of the younger generation are in perpetual rush to

Ura-rful ns#l> TvlL. Of H r Ptae " d u "• —
—
t-Apeelencc W h h FWiiih»
Stella News
New M c l M n e .

Paints and Finishes That
Live Up To a Reputation

T h e G I S T of what
Hanna sells: .-

"ChinoCloss"
Fbor4u>ur dryinf r u n t that
k.t*
-SatiooHi"
BMqtifhl. w
iuk tat
" L u l.o-Finiah"
for flnon and inUfta wood.

,

watt* t
turt#; at
beMH

iirf*. Loa Bau-.1... .Ehi
l/nion uiUM'b, prevail lu Lb<' i.iornInS at Dt!
.ml n a r d t ' i a a j Smith
at \\ -• Kork Sunday btatu. Ai\.D Yora, ihe 'lu-ro' of .tie W^rltl
-War. is a mepiber-of the Chris.ian
OlUuii tbntciu J. M. T t a d S s for
many yei.rb was * cortJ&s;>$l"teM
to the OailowayTniief.
fill.. Broach and f * M l l r of near

"Green S*al" f a i n t
For outwde ud iasi.l« vark.
"Brushing
a ohone.
q r r r "Eur tm
F IT color in lth.

^
rtl,.:rj

As o c v S ' S n l f t and family pull- tliingr
,ed Ip. It EUlriilsB-Ssrtft 8 in UWtr i» t.
ail ft, (S^ -wVre -'rnrT f r an. TTTr VfTor
rear 1)> Mr Rosa' alitor Total
T
wrecXs. Mrs. Ocus Swift wa.s Be- — r
yeiely hurt. T.»m> much hlfch speed
j
Ken.lmen.
"
I~.ll. r J M. m o i o i s « f U li I.
Tel. u
vBStajF E ^ f c r "BBi-'n aJi.TT"~?r

The reputation of Hanna products, throughout f o r t y
i eara. may make the lir^tsaletn yau. But Manna kniaf»_
that repeat sales to you will c o m e only f r o m the quality
yoUTii.j"in TTinna c a n , today. So tlikt's "guarded most
leSkxisTy?
""

T h e LIST of what
Hanna ms!;es:

. •

QUALITY
QUALITY

M O N D A Y ^ S D A Y , JULY 1-2

QUALITY
QUALITY
QUALITY
QUALITY

HUGHES-HOUSTON LUMBER CO
Murray, Kentucky

PROTECTION
Disability, old age and death af e three things we
cannot prevent, but voO can protect your loved ones,
your business interests and -yourself when they
happen.
Largest exclusive white person's company, most
courteous treatment and lowest net cost.

JESSE MCINTEER
Assistant Manager for Kentucky

MRS. GEOtMJE lXKiSTOS
"This wonderful Konjola certainly surprised me and all in my
family~ said Mys. George Logston. 2 49 Daytonia avenue. Lexington. " I was weak, rundown, restless, nervous and in poor health
Fifty meaibtfs ot the Jef-f.md
generally. Indigestion was my
main
Complaint.
I was losing Viper hoiuomakkijr s clubs in Perry co'rnty %'crv recently en I
weight and strength and was un- tained at the pioiieer cabin which
able to fing the right medicine for the Viper club nvaintains on. a
The dinner wafl cooksiiv .-a.-".- It was very discouraging: nioUnta.n
irftcrt"Konjola certainly proved its i er! on
tles, iron dots and o\fcn.
i
worth"In my case.* The-first bot- tiling in "the cabin is. ode led aftle made a wonderful
improve- ter that
in olden\ini<s
ment. I knew at; last I was on the
'A erport from the 31 home
ri«lit road to healths - In three
weeks I had not a -sign of my makers' 'dfltis in Christian county
shows that 107 women are ^ruv.
former troubles. I am feeling Infe' 185 new vegetables tms j-eur.
just great and
gaining
weight Many housewives ard uslntc "rt^oevery day. My stomach has b^en Udiled—in-souiis, raw -or otherwise
corrected, .jjervousness
disap- that they never used before. Fruit
consumpiioti also has'been increasI>eared
energy. ed in the county, ihroajrh the inI>eared and
and II have
have greater
greater enerjpy.
.1I am
glad
to
have
the
opportunityam glad to have the opportunity Jloence of the county hom. i e r t ' '
to tell
.^ii what
w. , Konjola did
a.a for ™
me onstration agent. Thirty women •
to
tell all
what
p 4 i I i n l B / l o C r o w g j a l i fruit.!
wheir
else Konjola
failed". did for me
wHnr all else failed".
"
.
i
___Konlola_is. sojd jn Murray, a t
Vole re: Dan l tor^^L tmcJal,
Dnl^. Stubblefield and Co. drug registra»i.>n day, Tu^day."J»Sy '£.
in all towns throughout this en
ti^e £«vtion.
—

1s

K
K
^
,
Prescription for

.

Register! Register
JULY 2
IF YOU DESIRE TO VOTE IN the .chooi bond election
which is to be held July 16th. and if you are not already registered
in the precinct in which you now reside, don't fail to register at
tKe special registration which is to be hald at the court house on
July 2nd, between the hours <>f 6'oclock A. M. and 7 o'clock P. M.
The following classes of pert oris are entitled to register at

IHIINKI.I.'S V A M I I S S
Hair Cut
.
26c
M.,s Hicks. Beanttcian
Permanent Wave
$5.00

• Have you made provision for the manner in which your estate will be handled?
Our Trust Department can be named
Exef utojr, Trustee or Guardian, and will
discharge such duties with the efficiency
S A F E T Y borrt of enpsrience.
CtKTic in and discuss
matter

rr

r:

.ij

DR. EARL ADAMS
Veterinarian
• COLDWATER
Phone Kirksey and Ljiin
Grove
MOVIHO

Hog* "is"*'
**Gigantic
Tftartirf — A
.Screen I
ml — An Epochal SuisuUdn"^ A ^ .
Drama
f eat for All — Drama — Action
C'

A* Yr-4i--mor —

—

ThrUls,

BlGGEf TPCTURE ON THE SCREEN TODAY

/fiONAL - THRILLING f I MAMMOTH
• Treat For the Whdle Family
"YO

MNZVER SEEN ANYTHING LIKE IT"

1
|

'

-

' '

-

* L S O NEWS AND COMEDY
W

'

•'

Bt^

of

t

i l l li/.- ^ P L ^ ^ ^ S r

melodrama 1

^ ^

P.
|
I S g & ^ J D L r
5tV S f r ^ f c l M i ,
Wm '

U

f

1

T ^

j

V

'' •H
ffl'k^
K l f l
W flk ' i T S t ^ ^ ^ H
I H ll/^V

VAX

~ 2. Any person who was prevented from registering last September by reason of his or her own sickness.or by death in his or
her immediate family.
3. Any person who moved into the precinct of his or her
present residence after the regular registration last September.
4. Persons who have become of age since the regular election last November and have the qualifications of voters.

Associated Stockholders

G . M . C. T R U C K S
Easy Payment Pfaii
A . W . WTLLAffT)

Exercist Your "Rights"
> If you want full value for the
"Rights" which are being issued to Assoc i a t e d Gas and Electric Company Class
A and Common stockholders—exercise
them. These "Rights" entitle you to
subscribe to the Class A Stock for $42.
This price is considerable under current
market value.

i

this special registration. —1. Any person who was absent from the county during the
en*'re t'me of the regular registration last September.

important

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Cattle Wanted.—Will f R I
„ JUNE 2S-29 V ; ^ - r ''URS.. .'ULY 3-4
buy hogs, cows and veal
SAT. MATINEE
THURS. MATINEE
calves any time at highest
ABOARD!
|H
^EttBsSsSk.
AL,
market prices.—Shroat's
7
IID i
^
Meat Market.

this

.X\

> r tCWCAOSVEMB
^USTIWMAII

C01J>S' ° & I P P E
r L U
T / 7 2 / S / H / H / H / H / O
DENGUE
- " • — — — —
—
— ' t ^ J BILIODS F E V E R and M A L . H H A
m
It is t:ia most speedy remedy
JN!
Known

LYON BARBER SHOP

. '

I

; "Rights" are valuable. Stockholders
•are warned against selling them for a
small sum to unidentified individuals
who may offer to buy them.
Purchase of additional" rights may
be made at our office.

MQNTEBLUE

* "THE
GREYHOUND
LIMITED"
« w«ee« esos roocvcmw

Al .o 8th chapter
Reckoning"

•
I

OCRTOUDt o l m s t e a d
ULYA.N T A S H M A H

I.

MysteV par exc01ence
presented in unique man"Final ner
Also

Comedy—

"Tifht Place."

Comedy—'New Wrinkles'
I

: . F . S a S B I H I I

Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power
ffffik
' Company
VSEX .

lino Wo, < i r r n ,

K.ntnrk.

. . . .

Temple Hill
„ l i n . N I m BUiaek of M u i U M ,
•pent l u t v M k with bar parents
t k . Rev. u i d Mrs. Jtudd. She aUo
vliltad ber aiitw. Urm K«rp rut-

manlled?

&

imed
will
»ncy

ant-

"AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
' O F MURRAY SUBMITTING TO
THE QUALIFIED VOTERS OF
SAID CITY THE. QUESTION AS
TO WHETHER OR NOT THEY INCON J UNCTION
WITH
THE
QUALIFIED AND LEGAL VOTc
ERS OUTSIDE OF THE SAID
CITY AND WITHIN THE BOUN
BARY OF THE MURRAY GRADED SCHOOL DISTRICT. SOMETIMES KNOWN AS COMMON
AND ORADED
SCHOOL
DIS
TRICT NO. 35. IN C A I A O W A Y
COUNTY. KENTUCKY, ARE IN
FAVOR OF A BOND ISSUE OF
$45,000.00" BY THE BOARD OF
EDUCATION O F MURRAY. KY..
1 OH T H E PURPOSE OF IMPROVING
THE
PR E 8 E N T
SCHOOL FACILITIES OF SAID
DISTRICT IN MURRAY, KEN
TUCKY. BY ERECTING. EQUIPPING. FURNISHING AND LANDSCAPING
• AND ADDITIONAL-BUILDING PROVTDWG
QUARTERS AND EQUIPMENT
FOK-A LIBRARY, A DOMESTIC
SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT. A
PHYSICAL.
EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT, A MUSIC DEPART
MENT. A
COMMERCIAL
DEP A R T M E N T . ^ N D ADDITIONAL
F A C I L I T I E S # O R THE PRIMARY
DEPARTMENT."
Whereas, the Board of Education o1 Hurray, Kentucky, same
being the governing board of the
Murray Graded
School District,
sometimes knotfn ffgCommoo and
Graded School District No, 36, In
Calloway county. Kentucky, has
certified to the City Council of the
City of Murray. Kentucky, in writing. that an election, for the purpose of submitting to the voters
• or said Graded School District the
i question of whether or not the
bonds of said Board of Education
6hall.be issued for school improvement, shall be held and fixing the
amount of the bond issue at $45,000.00, for the purpose of improving the present school facilities of said Murray Graded School
District-In Murray. Kentucky, by
erecting,
equipping,
furnishing
and landscaping a new and additional building providing Quarters
and e<iuipment for a library, a domestic science department, a phyf sical education department, a music department, a commercial department, and additional facilities
for the primary department.
Now, therefore, Be it ordained
by the City Council of the City of
Murray, Kentucky, that an elec
tion be and the same is hereby
called to be held on the 16th day
of July, 1929, at the Courthouse
in Murray, Ky., betwgen the hours

A Bus3) Place In
Kirksey •
BY N R . J.

Haael Agriculture Tnu-lirr W1
IfcuimistnUi' W a i t V v t v u *
I- rrtfllsrr*.

ar last Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Deen Collie of JDetroit, is
ponding Ms ^-vacation jrlth
his
grandparents, Mr. j u i d Mrs. Walter Crisp.
Clair Hopkins has returned to
his position In Detroit.
Mr. Moaree Fulcher Is on ths
sick list.
Master Harold Vernon Hopkins
Is also on ths sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Cltfs Hopkins
spent part of last week with U s e
Etta Hopkins of Dexter.
Mr. s a d Mrs. J o s Burkeen. Mr.
and >frs. Cleavle Bur keen
and
family and Miss Mavis Griffin
took dinner Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Bm-kaaa
Mr. snd Mss. Jack Alton and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Clark s a d daughter. Miss Frances
Clark, from Largo, Fla., are visiting relatives here.
Miss Rhoda Herndon spent Sunday with Miss Martha Griffin.
Mocking Bird.

loom In which to carry on business, and additions were added
until his building Is now one of
he largest in the county, heavily
stocked with the very besttto be
had In grocerlea.and general merchandise, Mr. Cochran also oper
ates a flrst-clas* garage In t~bulldIng to the rear, and being one of
the best mechanics In this section;
does more than his share of the
work of
this
kind. He
also
handles tires, tubes, gas, oils .and
auto parts of all kinds
The Cochran store in Kirksey is
filled with high-class merchandise
and sold to customers at the lowest prices, and the garage Is headquarters for automobile work of
the most satisfactory kind. Mrs.
Cochran, who is a splendid business woman, looks after the busi
ness of the store, while Terry devotes most of his time to garage
work. They are both clever and
accommodating, and deserve the
big business they are receiving.

these demonstrations"., says Mr
Melton "is to show that heavy ap
plication of well-balanced fertll
iser. containing plenty of q u i A
acting nitrogen, will pay in this
section of the State".
In studies which have
been
made by the United States Department of Agriculture and other
research agencies , It has been
found that the cost of a unit of
product goes down as the yield per
acre, goes up or increases.
It 1b
well known thst liberal application of a well-balanced, quickly
available fertilizer is essential In
thus increasing the yield per acre,
asd therefore resulting in a decrease In cost of production. Mr. Melton Invites farmers of
the county t o ^ l s l t the demonstation plots as they find it possible
through the year. Some interesting facts will probably be devel
oped and some new Ideas in fer
tllizing for highest profit secured.

t'AKD OT THANKS
Words could not express our
gratitude for the words of sympathy and deeds of kindness from
our many friends during the three
months bitter suffering and de^th
of our dear wife -and daughter,
Mrs. T. W. Nssbitt.
We heartily appreciate and are
satisfied with the efforts of Dr
Grubbs of Hasel,
the
doctors,
nurses and all at the William Mason Hospital, who extended their
hands as far as it Is possible for
human hands to go, sparing nel
ther tol* nor expense, that they
might restore her health.
We appreciate the interest and
words of sympathy from ifce manypeople In various states who could
not be here.
Also the visitors
who had to be turned away with
out-seeing her.
We would like to see each one
of yoiu and express our thanks,
but as we cannot,
we extend,
through- the columns of our good
er, our-sincere thanks t o . a l l .
*T. W . Nesbitt. H»
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lynn.
ICC CRKAM SUPPER
AT UOSHKN
Saturday night. June ID, 100
yards East of the store'. Plenty or
Ice Cream and Cakes and Cold
Drinks.
Bring your friends and
have a good time.
ry to liquidate said Indebtedness and pay off said bonds as
tbey sb&m become due; and the
first Ux shall be levied and collected in the year In which the indebtedness or any part thereof
shall be Created and shall so con
tlnue from year to year until all of
tsaiiie Is paid, but in no event shall
It exceed twenty-five cents on the
$*00.00.
Be It further ordained by the
City Council of the City o t Murray,
that notice of said election shall
be published in a newspaper having general circulation in the said
district, for at least one Issue prior to said election, or by printed
handbills posted up for at least
tej* days prior to said election, notlffThg the general public of said
election and of the time and place
end between what hours of the
day it shall be held; which said
election shall be "between
6:00
o'clock A. M.. and 4:00 o'oolck P
M .. on the 16th day of July, 1929.
at tl»e Courthouse In Murray, Ken
tucky. The form of question to
be submitted to the voters shall
be as follows, namely:
" A r e you In favor of a bond issue of $45,000.00 by the Board
of Education of -Murray, Kentucky, same being the governing
board of Murray Graded School
District, sometimes known as Com
mpn and Graded School District
No 35, in Calloway County, Kentucky. such bond Issue to be f o r
the purpose of improving the present school facilities of said district in Murray,
Kentucky,
by
orectlng, equipping, furnishing and
landscaping a new and aditional
building providing quarters and
quip: :ent for a library, a domestic science department, a physical
education department, a music department, a commercial depart
nient, and additional facilities for
the primary department?
YES

oiss
ise
to
\ l .

nt

:rs
a
als
/

ay

- 5

Don't start out on any summer motor trip
without having our efficient mechanics go over
yo'ir car and put it in first class condition. It
will save you worry and money in expensive
repairs on the road.
We are completely equipped with the most
modern apparatus to service any make of automobile. — - — - .
Our mechanics are men of long training,
earnest, conscientious and efficient in their
w^rk and are paid on a flat, wage scale, not
on any commission basis.
FOR BEST RESULTS BRING YOUR CAR TO
OUR MODRRN PLANT!

u w e r

FARMER-PURDOM MOTOR
COMPANY
OFFICIAL A A A GARAGE

TESTS ON TOBACCO

Hare you been ont to Kirksey,
you have not, you
ought to gol There's where big
buslneaa la going on when It's
going on at all. There's wher£
Terry Coehran, the merchant,
makes think hum.
Starting In
business a few years ago with a
handfull of merchandise he has.
by honest, upright business methods. succeeded In building a buslth while
His Increaaed
mi .month to month neces-

of 6:00 6'clock A- M., and 4:00
o'clock P. M.. to take the sense of
the legal and qualified voters in
said c U r ~ u r to whether or not
school improvement b o o d a
be issued by said Board of Education of Murray. Kentucky, to the
amount of $46,000.00 to be paid
by assessment of real and personal-.property subject
to
taxation
withltf the said Graded School District, as required by l%w, the funds
derived from the sale of said bonds
tot. be' used for the purpose of tin
proving the present school faclll
litis of said District in Murray,
Ky.. by erecting, equipping, furnishing and landscaping a new
and additional building providing
quarters and equipment for a 11b r nry. a domestic science, department, a physical education depart
ment, a music department, a com
mercial department, and addition'
al facilities f o r the primary de
panment; and.
Be It further ordained that said
Montis shall, when Issued, b e t n d e ^
norniiHMlons of $1,000.00 each.
.ruuuUu-ed serially I r a n i - 1 to -45.,
inclusive, and shall each bear interest from date until paid at a
rate not in excess of 6 per cent
per annum, payable semi-annually. with boUi principal and interest payable at the Chemical Bank
and Trust Company, In New York;
that said bonds shall run over a
period of from ten to twenty-four'
> ears and shall mature Berially tn
groups or series Of three as follows
The first, group or series shall macure and become due andpayablj*
ten years from' the date thereof,
«Ud one additipnal series shall'mature and become due and payable
on the samV day o f each succeeding year thereafter for the next
fourteen years.
Be it further ordained by the
<Jfty «!©ttnefl of the City of Murray
Kentucky, that upon the creation
of said indebtedness there shall
be levied and collected on all real
estate and personal property subject to taxation within the City
of Murray., by the City Council
and all succeeding Councils, until
the said indebtedness, including
interest, shall have been paid, an
amount of tax, in addition to the
;iien present. tax_on the real an<|.
personal property in said City subject to taxation, of not moreuthan
twenty-five cents on each $100.00
worth of taxable property, for the
purpose of paying the interest on
said bonds as same shall fall duo
and for the purpose of providing
a sinking fund; and said sinking
fund is hereby created and authorized for the purpose of receiving
and holding such part of the funds
j!erived from said tax as niay be

| xpert9 Speedy
Kepair Service!

lUfllA&t

were Suata* H M U •» K n . Woodall'a ( U M U , Mr. u 4 Mrm. John
Hopkins.
Mia* Ellen Hill v i a sererelr Intared last Tkuradar morning when
she v i a thrown -from a wa$oa and
Uadljr, crushed*
Mlaa Veda Burkene sueat Sunday night with Mlaa Marls OrU-

NO

te

ffltLlUN

* . ..

Should the required number of
voters vote for
Issue and the
creation of said indebtedness, then
said bonds shall be Issued
and
sold, after due advertisement, to
the highest bidder, except thst In
no event shall same be sold for
less than par plus accrued interest.
1 An emergency Is irtfreb? declared and this ordinance shall be in
full force and effect from aad after Its passage.
Thsl 21st day of June, 1929.
T. H. Stokes.
Mayor.
ATTEST:
Mary WHIlams. Clerk.

Ozon Ends Suffering
For Kentucky Man
W h o Had Bad
Stomach
Trouble
For Two Year*.

Frank G. Melton or the Agricultural Department of Hasel High
School
will niske s
fertiliser
demonstration with tobacco this
season. In addition to his man}
other activities. The demonstration has been placed In Hassl
Community
with
Mr
Charles
Walker, H u e l , Kentucky

J a
L^irJ****, Af^i+
i (he Mffory of aviation
* to reach their e l e c t i v e

v y .
y,

fl»e

first

on a 1

safe landing in Spain, thfc three
m**r. 4
of Portland,
Jean Awcfanv Mkl H » exfr«
Ark

Murfreesboro,
the
count for $1.00 of every $6.65 50-50 basis, raised 24 bsles of Tennessee,
paid to farmers. Of every $5-00 cotton. His profit for that year county seat of Rutherford county,
spent by the American family for on his cows and cotton was enough was ^selected as the logical place
food. $1.00 is for dairy products. to buy and pay for 80 acres of £or the plant. T h i s w a s a w l s e . d e cision"because the cows were there
The dairy cow is the starting land.
There are.25,000 or more dairy and the people had fafth in the
point of
diversification, she is
the manufacturing
plant that cows in Rutherford county, Ten- dairy business. LaSt year, tliF
Yuar before last. the.Co* denisry paid out about-a million
turn* the raw product of< the'fields
Into cash* stabilizing and Insuring operative Creamery which was o r dollars for milk.
Dairy development is making
eighty-five
the Income Of her owner whether ganized in 1914 by
crops succeed or fall or
prices farmers owning a total of 500 the greatest progress in those seccountry
£fash due to surpluses.
* - cows, made 1,882,231 pounds of tions where town and
Wherever she has taken her butter and distributed $727,857.- have.realized the need of concerted
effort.
The
South
needs
more
rightful place, farm prosperity has 77 ampng its patrons, who now
dairy-minded business men who
replaced the poverty that charac- number 1,850^
will
take
an
active
part
in
proIn
19
27,
wh&n
the
Carnation
terizes one-crop farming. The ho?
moting milk production.
and hen keep her company, form- Milk Company decided to locate In
ing the trio that brings homegrown food for family, feed for
the livestock, and fertility of soil.
The Dairy Queen should come
South where she belongs.
She
will bring milk for people who
have long done without this best
QAPITOL THEATRE INSTALL* and cheapest of foods. Unbroken
HANDSOME ELECTRIC SIGN doses of good milk and butter is
the best medicine in the World for
A handsome electric sign that the ills to which an under-nourwill add
prestige to
Murray's lshed rural population falls ready
Mr. and Mrs. El Belcfier and nightly electric sign display has
children of Paducah were Satur- bet-n installed this week by the prey. She will cure the one-crop
farming disease that has kept .the
day night and Sunday guests of Capitol Theatre.
South in rags and our fields white
her sister, Mrs. John Andrua* and
The sign is of the latest design, with cotton.
family.
having the new type glow tubes
R. E. Hall, of Tift county, GeorMr. and Mrs. Wilkersop, of Har- that give continuous letters.
gia, lets cows run his farm. He
It may be a small run or a
din, spent the day with Mr. and
milks twenty-eight of them, sells
Mrs. Frank Starks Sunday.
half a million impressions
CARD OF THANKS
the cream and feeds the skim milk
Messrs. Robert Miller and -Pat
We wish to express our slncerest to his hogs.
His cream checks
. . . Leaflets, folders, broMathis of Paducah, spent Sunday
thanks to our kind doctors, friends pay the labor costs of his six-mule
with friends at Hickory Grove.
chures, catalogs, blotters,
and neighbors for the many acts f a r m . T h e cotton that he raises
Mr. Tim Reaves, with his handof kindness and sympathy shown is clean "Surplus that he can con
made Instruments of King Daletterheads, handbills or
us during the long illness
and vert into cash when he sees fit.
vid's time, gave a musical at the
death of our dear husband, fawhat have you? . . What'Oktibbeha county; Mississippi,
school house Saturday night to a
ther and son. May God bless and farmers sold $1,182^213 73 worth
crowded-house. : Mr. Keese^alsc.
ever the job
»
reward you alTfif our prayer and of milk^nd cream-last year. And
Is an imitator of rare ability, lm>
sincere wish.
they raised as much cotton as they
tatlng various birds and animals
did
before
they
started
minting
Mrs.
Bun
Wilson,
Children
and
as well as being a musician. The
— W E D O IT RIGHT!
cows. A lot of the milk is proDexter quartet did honor to itself Mother.
duced by tenant farmers on "'a
with singing several numbers.
share basis.. The landowner furMiss Imogene Vick of CentraUu to • Standard—Not D<{wn to a Price
nlshes the house, pasture, barns
tia, urrimd Saturday after
and cows. The tenant grows all
f o r i visit bare « U h her grandthe feed he can, furnishes the laparents. Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Curd.
•bor, milks and- cares for eows.
Word was received by Mr., and
The past four years have witMrs. Carlos Copeland of the death nessed an increase of $475,000,- Profits are divided on a 50-50 basof Mr. Curtis Brown, in Trigg 000. In annual cash income form is.
Many tenants, both black and I
county. He Is a.brother of Mr». the sale of dairy products In the
Kentucky's Mott Progrewive Weekly
white, have become landowners j
Copeland. They left Monday morn- United
States. Dairy products
Newspaper
ing for his home. No particulars lead all. other sources of cash In since starting i n t o dairy work, be!
cause
almost
invariably
an
Indus-1
were learned In the message.
come on our farms.
trious person, aXter-milking cows
Mr. Barber Dalley,
Mr.
and
Nearly three billion dollars Is for a few years, finds himself in J
OVER 4400 COPIES EACH WEEK
Mrs. Carman Outland, Mrs. Lee the annual farm value of milk and
shape to own his land. A negro,
Grace, of Paducah, Mrs. Minnie dairy products.
Dairy cowg ac- tenant, milking 15 cows on the
Trimble, were here Saturday and
Sunday at the bedside of Mr. Wal
lace Dalley who Is critically ill at
his home, a l s o unchanged at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Mathis. of
Paducah, spent Saturday night as
guests of Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Threatt, and Sunday with O. F.
Curd and wife.
lira. Ian Erwln and Mrs. Hardy
Hatcher arrived here from Detroit
for a visit with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Crosby,
Saturday was a great day folks! Great for the wise and thrifty who thronged our
Mrft* Hattle.Hardin, were callers
on Mesdames Jones and Atidrus
b i g store and kept us jumping to fill the demands for bargains. And those who came
Sunday.
Rev. Sam Rudolph filled his apwere well repaid for their trip. Never before were such bargains offered and given
pointment also was dinner guest
of Mr. and Mrs. John Andrus.
in Murray, and never before were they so eagerly accepted.
The highway work Is progress
Ing fine along this section.
The
W e must have money. This sale is not from choice but from stern necessity that
sewer and ""bridge crews are progressing steadily atfeng the route
we
must
reduce stocks. Now, there are even greater reductions and nvhile the barahead of the dirt crew.
Along
some places I l l s beginning to look
gains carried out these few days have been almost unbelievable there are still hunlike a highway, of which we redreds, yes thousands, on our shelves and countfers just waiting for you.
joice. Much rain delays the working.
From Little Georgia to " B l i l l e
Come the first opportunity, but by all means don't fail to come Saturday. It will
Franklin."
Muzzer bought a baby
be a happy surprise that you can find just quality and seasonable merchandise at so
Ittle bltsy sing;
Ain't he awful ugly?
rediculously low prices this time of year.
Ain't he awful pink?
"Jus come down from heaven,"
Speaking of the Farm Relief proposition. W e ' v e got the real solution to this
Tat s a fib, I sink.
Doctor told anozzer
perplexing question. A l Smith started this propaganda of farm relief. Hoover then
Great big awful lie;
took it up, and since that time every politician in the land has played up farm relief
Nose ain't out of point zen,
Tat ain't why I cry,
' for his own selfish ends, but it remained for this store to put on a sale that was not only
Cuddle him, f love him?
Call him, "blessed sing"!
a benefit to the farmer, but for the laboring man in general, and all classes that realDon't care If my plate ain't
Got nozzin in, and
ly appreciate a Bargain-giving Sale.
Every single day
Be a good girl, Georgia,
Many stores offer the same goods 'in an August sale at higher prices than we are
Run away and play v
"Sink I ought to love h i m " !
asking for the same goods in June. Think of it! Goods at sale prices right at the beNo I won't; No zere!
Nassy, crying baby.
ginning of the summer season!
Got all my nice kisses,
Got my place in bed;
Mean to takes my ittle broomJBPN'T F O R G E T O U R BIG B A R G A I N S H O E A N N E X IN T H E T I M E S - H E R A L D
stick
And crack "Blllie Franklin"
BUILDING S O U T H E A S T C O R N E R S Q U A R E
Rite on top his head.
Mrs. HrCurd.
Hundreds have found unparalled bargains in this value-crammed Annex and

Dexter News
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When The Cows
- '—
Come Home

THE LEDGER & TIMES

P r e - I n v e n t o r y

WANT ADS

:—One and a half cents
per insertion, flat, no n
Minimum charge, 26c

have gone away so highly pleased that they have sent us hundreds of new customers.
You'll lose jnany dollars-if you fail to take advantage of these rare offers. C O M E
TODAY1
LADIES'SHOES

"

WOOD FOR SALE—Slabs, tree
laps snd atovewood. J. R. Scott,
Lynn Grove.
tf

MEN'S SHOES

IF YOU NEED WOOD—to fire tobaeeo see J. R. Scott, Lynn, Grove,
Ky
tf

CHILDREN'S SHOES

TRUCK FOR SALE—I
have
good T T model Ford Truck for
sale—a real
bargain.—J.
R
Scott, Lynn Grove, Ky.
tf

CHICKENS— Helm's accredited
chicks—Leghorns, Anconas. heavy
aasorted, $9.00; Barred
Rocks.
Reds $10.00; Wyandottes. Buff
Orpingtons,
$11.50;
Assorted
HATCHERY,
Mr. Lea Lefer says I want to tell $4.96.— HELM'S
J28p.
the people about the wonderful Paducah. Ky.
manner in which Oson
enabled
LOST—Female Foxhound, klmost
me to overcome stomach and kidWhite, little brown on both ears
ney trouble. I had stomaeh trou$5 reward. Justus Ellis, Almo. l p
ble for two years aad was in pain
ail the time.
Everything L ate FOR RENT—5 room dwelling
hurt me and my kidneys always with bath. Good Garage. 9th. St.
hurt mo. Hearing of what OZON between Main and Poplar Streets,
had done for others I tried It my- !Call 148 or 231.
self. and it has made a well man
or me. I can eat anything now FOR SALE—Fairbanks-Morse 1 4
without pain and
my
kidneys horsepower.
Z-type,
gasoline
never both^f^me any more. I can't motor In first-class running consay enough < o t OZON.
dition, Ideal for farm power unit,
OZON does not Just treat your a huge
bargain at $15 cash.
symptoms but gets rid of
the Reason for sale, our plant Is
cause of stomach and kidney trou- operated by electric motors and
ble. Ask your druggist about It. we have no further use for same.
Price 50e. For Sale by Dale, Any employe at Ledger A Times
rftahblrfleld A On,,
office will show you the motor.Hlore. Marray, Ky.
Ledger A Times.
tf

S a l e !

10

c t o

$1.95

49°

to

$2.95

I5

c t o

$1.95

None of these shoes have ever been damaged by anything. They are only past
styles but just as full of wear, service and quality as the day they were made. Some
of them sold as high as $ I 2.50 a pair.
Many of the shoes on the racks are new styles and patterns, but on account of
broken sizes were placed on the altar of sacrifice.
M E N ! W e have just received another shipment of M E N ' S O V E R A L L S and
have a complete range of sizes from 3 2 to 42. The price on these will remain 79c per

pair during our sale.
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An Endles Chain of Values
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tktost
day afternoon with Mrs.
Paul
Picturesque Old Wine
Wicker.
Twe4ve members were
present.
The next meeting will
Carts of Rome Passing
be held with Mp. J. A. Outlaud
Tbe picturesque old wine carts
Ml i.e 12th of July.
of Rome are giving way to the onThe Kirksey club met this afward march of progress, and soon
ternoon at the home'of Mrs. Claud
the plodding horses are exjieeted
Oturt of A pi teals Rule* HO Per 8 (ley.
To
Good 11attendance
was Officers lte^eler t ton;
Tiiiiw <wf IHikllwiwri 1
:
fast-moving motor truck. Speed and
fte>e4foot
In
August.
\ Almo (lub will meet totnorrow
traltic regulations have much to do
with Mrs Eva Hopkins.
with tin- passing of tlie wagons
F R A N K F O R T . KY . June 10—
Re-election
of
officers
of
the
Penny club meets on Friday afpiled.high with their casks of bevEighty per cent -of the textbooks ternoon with Mis. Galen Clop ton. West Kentucky Press. Association
erages.
—
.
recently adopted by the state text
took
place
at
the
annual
meet
lug
.
On July 2nd the Calloway Counbook conmii&rion for u*e in Ken- ty Kitchen Tour bgeins. AH club of the association which was. held '
It has been the custom from time
tucky public nrhools was declared women of the county are urged to Friday In the Hotel Irvin Cobb'
Immemorial for the drivers Of the
by the court of appeals today to be present at tire court b&USp n o 1 Paducah. A. Bobbins, editor and
- M iiiT
^iWP
have been adopted illegally. and
. - uu Liuu
HMHflfwTTo sleep on their seats,
an injunction
was ordered
rw
W
i i t .?rd
To slur ^ f l f l S K S r : ^ ' I v ^ u 'I ~ p
while
thefmt.WV,
well
trained
old
f
rlftft "the tour of the county. This-tout
horses find their V u y Into the city
*ent; Lloyd P. Robertson, editor
tracts on the remaining 20 per. will include alt ,the "4mprows
Miid
to
the
wine
shop
for
which
<f
the
NeWs-Democrat,
vtce-presicent'until it has been finally de- kitchens in the various CQrumu
they are htuvted.
ent: ?*nd
.Mrs. Margaret Hard
termined whether or not this por- nities where, there Is a home mak
lopurd editor of the Crittenden
New tralMc rules, however, ca]l
tion of the adoption al*o is Invalid.
rs club.
A score will made o
*ress, was rtected secretary ami
tor nuclei i<. heap to tbe rtgkl
""There are allegations in the pe- each k i t e h e n . T h l j score will in
reasurer. Mrs. Hogard succeeds
instead of the left, as formerly.
tilion. ' the opinion ^aid. "which- elude the improvement of
the
•r late husband. Wilson P. Hoaud^acchlents have been numerous,
render invalid the SO per cent -alls. cclU&gb, Installation of run
ard.
as the horses ambling around turn?
adoption if the proof should sus- Ing wat«jr. iro~>inr bonrds, cab
Members o f . t h e executive com
on their left-hand side of the road,
tain them.
nets, and' other handy
deviceIt4*v include the officers of the
have met autos keeping to the'
The opinion was handed down Pictures have been made'of thes
issociatlon
together with
Tom
right
,
on an appeal Loin a ruling
in kitchens
before
improvement
•etllt. publisher of the Carlisle
Fr*nkHn circuit couri holding tlie were- made, and pictures will bt
Severe penalties have added to
fettaty
News,
-Bar4well;
and
entire pox.ion to be invtrltd, order- 'made again in this teur.
the problems of the drivers follow
Mis.
ing .the commission Co rt -assemble Ida Hoginan will accompany thes< George Covington, publisher o
Ing these accidents and gradually
he Mayfield Messenger. Mayfield.
and re-let contracts .and nullify- women on this tour,and Judge thi
tbe older men are following til tbe
The next business meeting of
ing the uniform textbook law be- winner. A free trip to the Farm
footsteps of the younger, and are
he association will be held in Pa
cause it was "impossible of execu- and Home Week Ju
turning t(V the TO oT the auto
Lexin?tof
lucah
in
September,
but
plans
for
tion." The suit was orignated bv will be awarded the woman doin*
truck for transporting their prodt Joint gathering of the associa
W'. C. Bell, state superintendent of t b O D O e t outstanding improving
ucts.
^on with . the Tennessee
Press
public fnstruction . "who attacked at the least expense and arises
Vsseciattoe at Reelfoot Lake on
the adoption on the gjounds that expenditure of money.
August - 0 were outlined.
Presithe commission had adopted an
The following Is Xhe schedule" lent <ioM*lns" was authorized
Trees Grow Without
to
entire new list of bUUW, ft hen the of touring 'dates.
uake arrangements for the Reellaw required a re-adoption of 80
July 2nd—Outland. 9 30; Al- " o t outing..
Soil in Cuban Swamp
per cent of the books now in use.
mo, 11:00, and lunch will
be
Raymond Wallace, representaHuge trees growing without an^
served here by the east side club.*
ive
of
the
Clements
Paper
Com:
visible
menns of support are a
KNT 1KB A I » P T K > X VOIDED
Patterson, 2 : 0 0 ;
New Concord
>any, Nashville, announced to the
striking feature of the great Za
4:00
neeting
that
his
company
desired
pata
swamp
of southern Cuba. This
FUANfTFORT. KY.. June 24 —
Wednesday. July
3rd.- Lync •o_he host to the members at the
swampv nearly 1,800 gqtpire miles
Agreement to void the entire adopGrove.
9:30;
Broach.
10:30-; session lo September.
In extent,"Includes an area of llinetion of public school textbooks by
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M line Islander* Going
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JJoyd WeftP was a business visl-'
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Mrs. May Grief «jf New York
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Supper at ii. W. Morris' store Sat-; - There* ui-e 2UU.0U0 known kind®
• cJo--k in hononjf-her'tittle.grand business in the city Monday.
Mlas- Marietta Yarnell. of Pa- (irda> night. June M, plenty o f » of tree-attacking. Insects, and their
dai!thter. Lar'r. i-Yanees Morris'
p ] attacks upon tlie trees-are goini:
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Bill S w w n Entertains
—
derstorm was . unusually
severe aeek of Mrs. C. M Hendricks.
great leader."
Fiiemts TueMdaf Ei t iling
"1 have," answered Senator SorBill Swar<n was* host Tuesda:
ghum. "but I'll tell you privately, I
CARTON
ni^ht .to a group of his intimate
have sometimes felt like the drum
BOUGHT
FOR
TWENTY-FOUR
DOLLARS
friends from' S to .10 o'clock* ar
etajor w h o had t o step mighty first
2 pkgs. 25c
th^ -honi*: of-his paronttj.-M^:-ten-*
In order to keep ahead of his own
I Mrs. Warrep Swann. who repiue
brass band"
\ on West Olive St..
The spaciot-s rooms were deco24 lb. bag
rated
beautifully
for ,th
o^Pardonable Prida
caslon
T^ie hours were spt;nt fn
"You li.i\e UKfljed H<e opl"lons
games and music.
-nf the multitude!" said the ndmlr
Mr . Swann s e r v s i f a deldrtous
Ing friend, ice course to the-party.
"1 did better than that," an
Tho.ie
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fn
the
hoppitali
6 for
swered Senator Rergbum / ' I man
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naed to express myself in a wa>
Bio; ch. Mary Alice O island. An
That secured unlimited flfflTnclal
nle Laurie Farmer, Marion Hale
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Sdbby,. and Elolse Irvan. Messrs.
Bennie Xladdox; Jy« English Ho
Hemrd at a Party
each
"BTTT Wilkinson.
Wsllari 'Bui
"Josephine is going to Parte for
l o c k , and S^rh Boaz of Mij.leld
ner gown*."
^nd Chsrrles ^ones.
"1 thought she must have left ber
clothes somewhere."
* . —
Mrs. B. O. bangstcn Host
--.tM M h m i i *.|ub-TH."-iai
Register July, -2, Tuesday.
Mrs b'. O Lrngmon n
ho«t U
tlie bridge clubrTuesda' tjio
Mra. Ed Hicks, of
Paducah.
at her hor.i^ on W. t i
K y . was a patient at the ctlfflc
History teHt us Iftndrik H a d a o n bought the little island of
this week
the two UbU
Mrs Mary Lyons, of Knight
Manhattan f o r T w e n t y - F o u r Dollars Sincc then, much has
Dozen
J were present.
Ky., was a patient at the clinic
happened T h e photo show^brnv the nose o f Manhattan ( T h e
2&S siz«
this
week?
f Affqgnrtn/ t lnl>
Battery) looks f r o m an
W h e r e once trees grew inRfldncH prices on all *nmm««r
Milli.o . r — M r s . W. P. Ilriftcndin*profusion, tall mafsive steel structures "rear their heads into
W. C<»r Sq., over D.«b\ S<«b
the skies. The Hudson River washes one side, the T'ast River
can
lefi"ld A Co. Drug Store.

L O U N G I N G ROBE O F VELVET S A Y O N

FREE TEXT BOOKS
ARE HELD INVALID

ZSmmr

P I C C L V
W I C C L Y

E

Outstatdlng Values
at Y o u r Piggly
Wiggly for
Saturday
BREAKFAST BACON

,b

25c

COFFLL LADY AL1CEpoufds 69c

MAY0NA1SE WR1GHT P s Jf, 36c
FIG BARS

o

D
0 KIDNEY
_ BEANS
1 LIBBY'S MILK 3

_
25c £

CIGARETTES

QUEEN FLOUR
FRESH CORN

-a '

25c

WATERMELONS

42c

TOMATOES

25e

s"d,~

GUEST MALT

eaoi

loeatoe

25c

3r >

IOESO

•

JcropLme

the other, and New York Hi^rbor.is iit the middle how many
rmlKon dollars tht httle island that was boitpht for Twentv
Four Dollafs, u i ) o w worth, few if any realty appraisers can
fell Billions, however, cmiM not htiv it row. (IWr.hert N Y.),

CoopcratJve dlpptnj Tats are he'ing tised In an Intensive campaign
o rid O w n copnty of sheep acab.
Farmers who f"d grain to their
iambs report satisfactory gains.

'

.

A

Ji

Leila Hyams wears this Ravon transparent velvet robe showing a
printed pattern. The sleeveless jumper of silk matches the jacket
lining and forms tbe collar. Comfort is seen in the bell trousers and
sleeves, while a feminine note is added by the scsrf tie. (Herbert^

Seek Sounr* Devices
as Reliable as Ear
In spite of constant ttiliftiipis to
devise >i so.-ud recording tnstrument. tliere hits a* yet appeared no
appiirattis ns sensitive aud reliable
gs ther. human ear Something of
the dilflculty in meeting such a
ppoldew* Is evifi'-iiI from a state
ment by A''"*ander Wood in a lec
lure delivered to the In^ltute of
Electrical Engineers at the Royal
institution.

BRIDGE BOND SALE
VOIDED SATURDAY
Circuit

Court Decision ^'111 Be
Carried to Court of
Appeals

FRANKFORT. KY., June 22 —
Judge B G. Williams
of
the
Franklin circuit court granted an
injunction this afternoon to restrain the state highway cotnmis*
"If
an
alternating
pressure si on from entering into a contract
amounting only to l.WKM.imo.otK) of with StlfeLNlcolaus and Company.
the pressure of ihe atmosphere Is St Louis, l n d C- W. "McNear and
produced In tlie ear passage. It Company. Chicago, 'for the sale o !
.may be detected^ as a sound,"' sa>> 110.767,000 bridge bonds.
Mr VVnoif. "ThtR cnrreapnwdr tc a
He held The cohlratt void beto-and-fro movp'nurnt of ihe" nl» cause the commission pledged the
fhrough a distance of ahout " » e gross tolls for the payment of printenth of ihe diameier of a mole cipal and Interest on the bonds
cule.**
and "undertopk to iqake the statS
road
fund -maintain
the toll
1 ""
• bridges."
.'-••"1 In construing t h e - Murphy teH
Kui* A t e CatewiilUr
—In tHi* -te'T^rrrrdfy - o T the Ttuchess bridge act-under a r M A the. bonds
of York by Lady Cyntiifa Asqulthj^ere so'd the court of appeals held
Is related a* stoiy of a kiug o f the trost of operation and ritalntenance shall be paid from the
England eating a caterpillar.
tolls charged and collected."
The genial King Edward was
The case will be taken to the
lunching^vith hi* son and da ugh court of appeals on a motion to
ter-ln-law when bis grandson, little dissolve the Injunction, and in all
I'rfnee Albert, tried rather exelt probability will be decided when
ejlly to attract tin- ^'ng's atten 'he court reconvenes July-2.,
tlon. The kidg Who "wns talking
merely huerrnpted -hlm.-eif to tell'
Mrs.
Herman .Lasslter.
of
the child to contain himself until Knight, Ky., was a patient at the
ihe eonversatlnn-came^to a stop clinic for examination and treatThe little duke said no more, l-nter ment.
file -kins. tui ned to- hi in « » d asketl
what it was he wanted to say
-"'It doesn't mutter n o s , grandpa,'
was The an^vvj-JV
was only going
to (ell jrou"Tb?re was a crrterplllar
In yotlr salad, but you've eaten It
now."

NOTICE

Lighting the Train's Exterior
After some ie-i- and expert,
mentation, the Indian government
Is about tr. make use of a system
by which tlie trfjfns «re lighted on
the exterior for the purpose of In
tenslfylng the illumination at coun
fry stations as n safeguard againsi
trespassers
Several lights are
placed on either side of each car
and
are __ antbinatfcajly
switched on when tfte train Is rttn
nlng belcv. a certalft speed and off.
again when Ihe prescrilved limit is
excee<je«l Tins the lights are on
as the train slows down to enter
or pass a station, but on the road
Ihe presence of the lights is not
essential

Covington

Bros,

Murray

Wholesale

and

Grocery will close at

10 A.M.
JULY 4
Covington Bros.
Murray Wholesale
Grocery

Register July. 2, Tuesday.
Register Next Tuesday.

C. O . B E E C H
GROCERY

Bu,k

APPLE BUTTER McN ^» ua ^ r 19c

ORANGES

i - • • -M-'

Call 34

We Deliver

DEL MONTE PEACHES
No. 2VZ Can
SLICED BACON
Per pound
SUGAR
10 pounds
LEMONS
Per dozen
PALM OLIVE SOAP
4 cakes
HEINZ TIP TOP DRESSING
1 pint jar
MATCHES
3 Boxes
HEINZ VtNEGAR
Quart jar
TISSUE TOILET PAPER
1000 sheets. ? rolls

i

FRESH VEGETABLES
MELLGNS — '

Don't Forget the Number, 34

FRUITS
•

